
by Brendan Polmer
Contributing Arts Editor

SULGRAVE, England – University President Stephen 
Joel Trachtenberg discussed the importance of freedom of 
speech Saturday at Sulgrave Manor, the ancestral home of 
George Washington, to a group of British intellectuals and 
GW alumni. 

Trachtenberg’s visit to England was part of a 
multinational tour to bid farewell to GW alumni and other 
friends of the University across the globe before he leaves his 
post in July after serving as president for 19 years. Dozens 

gathered in a historic 
room of the English 
manor to listen to his 
lecture, which was filled 
with Trachtenberg’s 
signature comedic 
anecdotes and 
colloquialisms.

“Rights are not 
absolute, and not 
absolutely right,” 
he said, referring to 
the rights given to 
every American in the 
Constitution while 
commenting on the 
difference between free 
speech and libel. 

As an example, he 
referred to American 

pop-culture icon Paris Hilton as a “public slut.” After the 
audience stopped laughing, he quickly clarified that he 
had not committed a libelous act because she was a public 
figure. In the American legal system, celebrities like Hilton 
have a higher burden to prove libel.

Americans’ view of freedom of expression, Trachtenberg 
argued, is something that our founders could never have 
imagined. “It was an idea born in the 19th century that 

by Eric Roper
Senior Staff Writer

Comedian Bob Saget 
performed for a sold-out crowd 
in Lisner Auditorium Thursday 
evening, marking the second 
time in two years that he has 
visited campus.  

Saget, who is now widely 
known for his risqué humor, 
starred in family-themed 
television shows during the 
1990s. Many students remember 
him as clean-cut Danny Tanner 
from “Full House,” though Saget 
spent much of Thursday’s show 
refuting his blandotelevision 

persona.
About 1,500 people attended 

the show, which was presented 
by Riot Act Entertainment, a 
promotion company unaffiliated 
with GW. 

Some topics of Saget’s 
routine included the advantages 
of shaving pubic hair, reasons 
not to have sex with animals 
and his life as a misunderstood 
celebrity. Saget said “fuck” 
almost 200 times during the 
hour-long performance.

“Ask me what my favorite 
episode of ‘Full House’ is,” said 
Saget, to which he responded, 
“The last one.” 

Saget, who has always 
been a racy comic, said that the 
biggest incentive for appearing 
on “Full House” was the money, 
adding that he cursed profusely 
while on the set of the show. 

Several times during his 
routine, Saget jokingly made 
references to “bitch slapping” 
and having sex with his “Full 
House” nemesis Kimmy 
Gibbler. 

He also spoke about his 
views on safe sex, warning 
students about the dangers of 
date-rape drugs. 

Recently divorced with 
three children, Saget examined 
his life as a father and his 
difficulties finding the right 
woman.

“One day I’m going to meet 
a woman, she’s going to be age-
appropriate, she’s going to be 
self-sufficient, she’s going to 
be my age,” Saget said. “And 
then I’m going to date her 
daughter.” 

At one point Saget brought 
out his guitar and played 
several songs, some of which 
were improvised. One song, 
called “Danny Tanner Was 
Not Gay,” referred to his TV 
character’s sexuality and was 
set to the tune of “I Want It That 
Way” by the Backstreet Boys.

During the show, several 
audience members spoke 

by Clayton M. McCleskey
Senior Staff Writer

Fred Flatlow can still 
remember when they took 
his father away. On Nov. 9, 
1938, Hitler’s secret police, the 
Gestapo, arrested Flatlow’s 
father. The crime? Being Jewish. 
His father was one of the many 
Jews rounded up on Crystal 
Night, when the Nazis destroyed 
Jewish shops, homes and 
synagogues across Germany.

Broken glass littered the 
sidewalks throughout his 
neighborhood and beyond, 
as the swath of destruction 
wound its way through the 
city, ending at the torched ruins 
of the New Synagogue where 
Flatlow attended school and 
worshipped. Flatlow describes 
the scene in his book “Loss and 
Restoration.”

“I was aware of the 
irretrievable loss. Everything 
that I loved ... gone forever,” he 

said.
Within a year of Crystal 

Night, Flatlow and his family 

fled their home in Königsberg, 
Germany, and began a long 
journey across three continents, 

which finally brought him here 
to Washington.

At 78, Flatlow does not 
look like a typical GW student. 
Although he received his masters 
from GW in 1964, Flatlow still 
rides his bike to Foggy Bottom 
twice a week to audit and attend 
classes.

“I always wanted to 
broaden myself,” he said. He 
has taken courses ranging 
from philosophy to German 
literature.

Now, Flatlow is taking 
Professor Beatrix Pollack’s 
honors course on the post-War 
German writers Günter Grass 
and Heinrich Böll. 

“Because he lived through 
the time period in German 
history that we’re discussing, 
he makes the sometimes-
abstract concepts addressed in 
the literature more real,” said 
sophomore Heather Jones, who 
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Faculty to vote 
on 4x4 plan in 
April

4X4 PLAN

by Elise Kigner
Senior Staff Writer

The Faculty Senate unanimously voted Friday to 
wait until April to make a decision on the four-by-four 
plan.

The four-by-four final report was distributed to 
faculty at the end of October with an attached memo 
asking the schools and the Faculty Senate to vote on the 
plan by mid-January. A four-by-four curriculum would 
change GW’s credit structure from a typical course load 
of five three-credit classes to four four-credit classes.

“I don’t see how you can agree or disagree with this 
scenario unless you have done a thorough review of 
the curriculum,” Faculty Senate chair Lilien Robinson 
said.

Faculty Senate members said the January deadline 
would have made the process too rushed, considering 
that the report represents over a year’s worth of study.

“My sense is that if you force a vote early on, it will 
almost certainly be negative,” Faculty Senate member 
William Griffith said. 

Vice President of Academic Affairs Donald Lehman 
was reluctant to extend the deadline at Friday’s Faculty 
Senate meeting, saying that much of the consideration 
on how to implement the four-by-four plan should be 
done only after it is approved.

“I still strongly recommend that we don’t draw it 
out endlessly,” he said at the meeting.

Departments and schools have already begun 
meeting to discuss four-by-four. Lehman said only the 
business school has asked for an extension, but that all 
of the schools will now have until April to vote.

Not all of the schools need to approve the four-by-
four plan for it to be adopted in individual schools.  

David Grier, the associate dean of academic 
programs at the Elliott School, said it would be difficult 
for the Columbian College and the Elliott School to 
come to different decisions on the four-by-four because 
their classes are so closely tied, but the business or 

See SJT, p. 3 See 4X4, p. 5

Youth voting increases
ELECTION 2006

by Sarah Scire
Hatchet Reporter

Turnout among 18 to 29-
year-old voters increased for the 
second cycle in a row, according 
to a nonpartisan group affiliated 
with GW.

Election-day exit polls 
helped determine a 20 percent 
spike in turnout in the 
organization’s findings last 
week. Young Voter Strategies, 
which took a comprehensive 
look into the youth vote, is the 
largest nonpartisan movement 
to register young voters in 

America. GW’s Graduate 
School of Political Management 
sponsors the group, which 
conducts research on young-
adult voting.

The number of young voters 
increased from 8 million to 10 
million in this year’s midterm 
elections compared to the 2002 
cycle, the GW group said. The 
share of the youth vote out of  
all votes Tuesday rose by about 
2 percent, which means that the 
increase in youth turnout was 
higher than the overall increase 
in turnout.

“What we saw on 
Tuesday was a positive sign in 
democracy,” said Kathleen Barr, 
spokesperson for Young Voter 
Strategies. “The more people 
that vote, the better.” 

The organization said youth 
turnout may have increased 
because many races were close 

and overall competitiveness was 
high. Barr said her organization 
was able to double registrations 
and votes in targeted precincts, 
and that nonpartisan committees 
spent almost $5 million on youth 
mobilization efforts.

Young Voter Strategies 
used many methods along with 
15 partner groups to actively 
augment the youth voter 
turnout nationwide. The largest 
of the partners, the Student 
Public Interest Research Groups, 
registered 75,000 college students 
on more than 80 campuses. 

“They used tried-and-true 
tactics like going door to door 
in dorms, registering in campus 
quads and doing classroom 
presentations,” Barr said.

Another partner – Women’s 
Voices, Women’s Vote – 

More young 
people voted 
than in 2002

Student survivor

See VOTING, p. 6

See HOLOCAUST, p. 7

Saget gives vulgar routine
CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT

Nick Gingold/assistant photo editor
Comedian Bob Saget entertains a sold-out crowd at Lisner Audito-
rium Thursday night.  Saget, famous for his role as Danny Tanner on 
the sitcom “Full House,” is known for his provocative stand-up.

Ex-“Full House” dad straying further from image

Holocaust survivor Fred Flatlow, 
who earned a master’s at GW in 
1964, audits classes. 

See SAGET, p. 3

QUICKTAKES: WHERE IN 
THE WORLD SJT HAS BEEN

Oct. 5 Boston  at the Four 
Seasons  
Oct. 24 New York City at the 
Grand Hyatt 
Oct. 25 Philadelphia at the 
Four Seasons  
Nov. 9 London  at Sulgrave 
Manor

Source: Office of the 
President
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 MONDAY

R.E.A.L Conversations
Is the Civil Rights Movement 
Forgotten? Keeping Student 
Activism Alive 
Come together in a safe 
and trusting environment 
that supports and promotes 
the discussion of issues 
regarding diversity and mul-
ticulturalism.
Mount Vernon Campus-
Eckles Library
7 to 9 p.m.
Sponsored by the Student 
Activities Center

 TUESDAY

PSU Arts Fest
Enjoy all types of art – fine 
arts, music, spoken word 
and theatre – created by GW 
students. Free food will be 
served.
Marvin Center Grand 
Ballroom
8 to 10 p.m.
Sponsored by the Progressive 
Student Union

 WEDNESDAY

Fourth Annual Oxfam 
Hunger Banquet
Experience a dramatization 
of global hunger and the 
distribution of wealth as 
part of National Hunger and 
Homelessness Awareness 
Week.
Marvin Center Continental 
Ballroom
7 to 8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the 
Neighbors Project, Office of 
Community Service, Jewish 
Student Association and 
Jewish Progressive Political 
Association

CAMPUS 
CALENDAR

campus
Lizzie Wozobski – Campus News Editor (ewozobski@gwhatchet.com)
Jessica Calefati – Campus News Editor (jcalefati@gwhatchet.com)
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WEDNESDAY

HIGH 60 | LOW 46

TUESDAY

HIGH 60 | LOW 42

THURSDAY

HIGH 57 | LOW 47

MONDAY

by Elise Kigner 
Senior Staff Writer

The dean of the School of 
Public Health and Health Scienc-
es told the Faculty Senate Friday 
that her school will likely not be 
able to comply with the Faculty 
Code’s demands on percentages 
of tenured and tenure-accruing 
faculty by 2012.

“It’s plausible, but not a 
guarantee by any stretch of the 
imagination,” SPHHS Dean Ruth 
Katz said.

Forty per-
cent of the 
school’s fac-
ulty is tenured 
or tenure-ac-
cruing. The 
Faculty Code 
states that 75 
percent of fac-
ulty in a school 
and 50 percent 
of faculty in a 
depar tment 
must be ten-
ured or ten-
ure-accruing.

In April 
2002, the Fac-
ulty Senate resolved that the 
SPHHS should be in compli-
ance with the Faculty Code by 
fall 2007. The administration 
responded to the resolution by 
agreeing in principle, but gave 
the school 10 years to comply.

The Graduate School of Edu-
cation and Human Development 
is also not in compliance with the 
Faculty Code.

One Faculty Senate member 
pointed out the potential for liti-
gation when faculty members are 
not protected under the Faculty 
Code.

“You have a faculty that has 
little independence and can’t be 
expected to be held to world-
class standards,” said Arthur 
Wilmarth, the chair of the Faculty 
Senate Committee on Profession-
al Ethics and Academic Freedom.  
“When the University over a long 
period of time does not carry out 

its obligations under the code, it 
breaks down trust between fac-
ulty and administration.”

Katz said the school’s failure 
to comply was due to their lack 
of an endowment and classroom 
space.  

“Because we have no endow-
ment, we have no cushion to 
build or expand our programs,” 
she said.

Provost and Vice President of 
Health Affairs John Williams said 
if the Campus Plan is approved, 
Ross Hall will be made seven 

stories high 
to give the 
school the 
space to 
hold class-
es begin-
ning in the 
m o r n i n g . 
The school 
now shares 
classroom 
space with 
the medical 
school, and 
cannot hold 
classes be-
fore 3 p.m. 

W i l -
liams said he would come up 
with a plan to present to the 
Faculty Senate on how the 
school could move toward com-
pliance. A Faculty Senate task 
force to work with SPHHS to 
come into compliance was also 
proposed.

  The medical school admin-
isters the SPHHS’s budget sepa-
rate from the budget for the rest 
of the University. The medical 
school and the law school both 
have independent budgets.

The school, which was 
founded in 1997, has about 200 
undergraduate students and 800 
graduate students.

“It is sort of being taken out 
of perspective because it is a new 
school,” said Vice President of 
Academic Affairs Donald Lehm-
an.  “I think it is amazing what 
has happened over a 10-year pe-
riod.” n

The Associated College Press named The 
Hatchet’s Web site winner of its Online Pacemak-
er award for the first time since the ACP created 
the award in 1995, the organization announced 
last month.  

Formerly known as the Best of Net compe-
tition, the Online Pacemaker was the first na-
tionwide competition for online college student 
publications. Pacemaker awards are the organi-
zation’s top honor. 

The Hatchet’s Web site is one of nine online 
college student publications to receive the award, 
which according to the ACP is based on design, 
ease of navigation, writing and editing, graphics 
and interactivity.

“Over the past few years – and particularly 
last year – The Hatchet’s Web site developed sig-
nificantly. It’s really exciting to see that it is con-
sidered one of the best college newspaper sites in 

the country,” said The Hatchet’s editor in chief, 
senior Caitlin Carroll. “All of this year’s and last 
year’s staffs should be really enthusiastic about 
this important recognition.” 

Winners of the award were announced at the 
National College Media Convention in St. Louis 
last month.  

Other schools with winning Web sites in-
clude Santa Clara University, Columbia College, 
School of the Art Institute of Chicago, Iowa State 
University, Harvard University, Ithaca College, 
Carnegie Mellon University and the University 
of Wisconsin.

In April, The Hatchet was named the region’s 
best non-daily college newspaper by the Society 
of Professional Journalists for the third year in a 
row. Last year, The Hatchet received ACP’s Pace-
maker award for its print edition.n 

–Jessica Calefati

The Hatchet Web site wins prestigious award

Schools review 
tenure demands

SNAPSHOT

Erin Shea/photo editor
Britney Spears’ ex-husband Kevin Federline hangs out with club-goers at D.C.’s Platinum night-
club Friday night during a release party for his new CD “Playing with Fire.” Visitors to the club paid 
a $10 cover charge. 

single celebrity

 

“Because we have no 
endowment, we have no 

cushion to build or expand 
our programs.”

RUTH KATZ
SPHHS DEAN

n Find out which departments have the best customer service

. . . . . ONLINE AT GWHATCHET.COM . . . . . 
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by Lindsay Corcoran
Hatchet Reporter

GW experienced an increase in international 
student enrollment this year for the first time in 
five years. 

The fall 2006 census, which was released in 
late October from the Office of Institutional Re-
search, shows a 1.5 percent increase in interna-
tional student enrollment this year, which Uni-
versity officials said is promising.

“I think the fact that the numbers decreased 
does concern people,” said Susan D’Amico, the 
associate director of International Services, refer-
ring to years past.  “But the numbers went up a 
bit (this year) and that is a positive thing.”  

 According to the census, 
there are 1,764 on-campus in-
ternational students, 46 more 
than 2005. The total under-
graduate population is 9,250.

The Chronicle of Higher 
Education reported in Oc-
tober that growth in inter-
national student enrollment 
in U.S. universities has been 
lacking in comparison to the 
enrollment growth in other 
countries. 

The publication analyzed 
a report released in October 
by the American Council on 
Education, which says that 
the U.S.’s international student enrollment was 
up by 17 percent from the 1999-2000 academic 
year to 2004-5. This is compared with an increase 
of 29 percent in Britain, 42 percent in Australia, 
46 percent in Germany, 81 percent in France and 
108 percent in Japan.

D’Amico remarked that one possible reason 
that international student enrollment slowed in 
the U.S. was the visa restrictions put in place af-
ter the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. The report by the 
American Council on Education also lists this as 
a possible reason and says that students from the 
Middle East are choosing to study in countries 
other than the United States.

“We do still see significant numbers of stu-
dents from the Middle East and the interest is still 

there,” D’Amico said.
The process for international students has 

been getting easier, she said, and that could ac-
count for the rise in international admissions at 
GW this year.  

“The State Department has been very 
good and improved the process dramatically,” 
D’Amico said. 

Mari Inoue, a returning sophomore from Ja-
pan, said that most Japanese students she knows 
at GW are only in the U.S. because they grew up 
abroad. 

“Most Japanese people who grow up in Japan 
don’t want to leave the country (for college),” she 
said. “Why bother learning a new language and 
making new friends?” 

Inoue, who attended a 
boarding school in the United 
States, said she only looked 
at universities in the U.S. and 
didn’t consider returning to 
Japan.  

She added that most Jap-
anese students at GW only 
came to school in the U.S. be-
cause they had some previous 
connection to the country. Ja-
pan had the highest increase 
in international students, ac-
cording to the study.

Unlike Inoue, freshman 
Melis Hamurculu grew up in 
Turkey and made the decision 

to go abroad instead of staying in her home coun-
try.  

“I always knew that I was coming to the 
States for university,” Hamurculu said. “I didn’t 
even attempt to go to university (in Turkey).” 

“While choosing my major I wanted to be 
away from my country and my parents’ influ-
ence,” she said, adding that she wanted to come 
to GW when admissions representatives visited 
her school in Turkey.  

“The fixed tuition helped, but I really liked 
the idea of switching between all of the different 
schools here,” Hamurculu added.  

D’Amico said GW has no plans to specifically 
further target international student enrollment 
any more than what is already in place.  n

International student 
enrollment up this year

by Elizabeth Kamens
Hatchet Staff Writer

As a freshman, Lyna Saad 
never thought she would end 
up in Bahrain, a tiny island off 
the coast of Saudi Arabia, after 
graduating. Now, Saad is one of 
50 GW students in the past five 
years who found work abroad 
through GW’s chapter of the 
world’s largest student organi-
zation – AIESEC. 

“AIESEC has taken me all 
over the U.S., to Mexico, Costa 
Rica, Panama, Bahrain, and 
soon Qatar and Morocco.  It has 
opened up doors for me. This is 
not just any student organiza-
tion,” said Saad, who graduated 
last year. 

According to AIESEC’s Web 
site, the organization is an in-
ternational platform for young 
people to discover and develop 
their potential to have a posi-
tive impact on society. Students 
securing employment through 
AIESEC can choose to teach 
English, or work in fields like 
technology, business or interna-
tional development.

AIESEC has chapters at 
more than 800 universities in 
more than 90 countries and ter-
ritories worldwide and operates 
through an issue-based intern-
ship exchange program that is 
entirely run by students and re-
cent graduates.  

“Our role on campus is to 
form a bridge between all cul-
tural organizations. Our mission 

involves increasing understand-
ing, (and) we are very open to 
many different types of people,” 
said graduate student Rich-
ard Brower, president of GW’s 
chapter of AIESEC. 

Brower added that the or-
ganization has an “overarching 
international presence” at GW 
and that last year, GW’s chapter 
sent 26 students to countries in-
cluding Finland, Ecuador, India, 
Malaysia, Thailand, Latvia and 
Turkey. 

AIESEC was founded na-
tionally in 1948 and began oper-
ations at GW in 1974. Though it 
started off as just a small group 
of students, GW’s AIESEC 
chapter won a best chapter in 
the country award in the mid-
1990’s and AIESEC D.C. was 
named the leading-edge local 
chapter in 2005, the most pres-
tigious award given in AIESEC 
United States. 

Today, GW’s AIESEC chap-
ter has 74 undergraduate stu-
dent members and 2 graduate 
student members, but world-
wide the organization boasts as 
many as 18,000 members.

Mike Guarino, a 2005 grad-
uate, used AIESEC’s Salaam 
program to go abroad to Cairo, 
Egypt, following his graduation 
in May 2005. The Salaam pro-
gram works to create a greater 
understanding between the 
United States and the Muslim 
world.

During Guarino’s time in 
Egypt, AIESEC Afghanistan 
formed, and when a position 
became available in Afghani-
stan, Guarino said he jumped at 
the opportunity to work there. 
He became the first person in 
the world to work in Afghani-

stan through AIESEC. Guarino 
worked in the country’s televi-
sion industry.    

“Being the only American in 
the company was very unique,” 
Guarino said. “It took a while 
for me to adjust, but I definitely 
grew to love Afghanistan and, 
more than anything, the people. 
I hope to return to Afghanistan 
at some point.” 

Students like Saad and Gua-
rino – who both served as presi-
dent of AIESEC’s GW chapter 
– said they were instantly swept 
into AIESEC’s mission.

“I remember sitting in 
the Marvin Center conference 
room, watching a PowerPoint 
(presentation) about the mis-
sion and vision of AIESEC and 
being blown away,” Saad said. 
“It’s the kind of organization 
that continuously challenged 
me, expanded my interests and 
offered me life-changing experi-
ences.”

Guarino added, “I walked 
by a group of energetic 
AIESEC’ers in Kogan.  From 
there, I went to my first AIESEC 
conference in Detroit and was 
absolutely hooked.” 

Saad will be working in 
Bahrain until July through a 
grant AIESEC received from 
the State Department. She is 
part of a three-person expansion 
team working to build AIESEC 
program’s in the Middle East’s 
Gulf region.

“I don’t need to be here, but 
I gain satisfaction being part of 
an international force that is 
challenging societies to be more 
entrepreneurial, more intercon-
nected and more globally mind-
ed,” Saad said. “AIESEC makes 
it easy to sleep at night.” n

International helpers

by Sean Redding
Hatchet Staff Writer

Afghanistan’s ambassador to 
the U.S. stressed the need for eco-
nomic investment in his country 
last Friday at the Elliott School of 
International Affairs.

His Excellency Said T. Jawad 
spoke at the School of Business’ 
Sixth International Development 
Forum about the economic future 
of Afghanistan, a post-conflict na-
tion. His speech was followed by 
a panel discussion with various 
experts, as well as a question-and-
answer session.  

Jawad highlighted the ef-
forts of the Afghan government 

to increase its country’s economic 
prosperity since 2001. He focused 
on the efforts of the government 
to build roads and increase so-
cial empowerment, especially for 
women. 

“In order to conduct trade you 
need infrastructure and good poli-
cies,” Jawad said.

Jawad expressed his hopes for 
Afghanistan to become a round-
about of the central-Asian region. 
He said he hopes to accomplish 
this partly through the govern-
ment’s road-building projects, but 
said he still needs the international 
community. 

“There is an awareness in the 
U.S. and Europe that Afghanistan 

is being underinvested in,” Jawad 
said.  He added that he thinks the 
international community must 
correct this underinvestment. 

Jawad expressed hope that 
the newly elected Democratic 
Congress will help contribute to 
Afghanistan’s economic develop-
ment. The Democrats have been 
critical of the Bush administration‘s 
level of attention to the nation.

“We have put our trust in part-
nership with international com-
munities,” Jawad said, adding that 
the U.S. and Europe must help 
provide a conducive environment 
for development by helping to 
build a strong infrastructure.

“Afghans are truly deter-
mined to build their country,” he 
said. “We are building bridges 
– economic, cultural and human 
bridges.” 

The three-person panel follow-
ing Jawad’s comments was mod-
erated by Liesel Riddle, Interna-
tional Business and International 
Affairs assistant professor. It con-
sisted of Ehsan Bayat, president 
and CEO of Telephone Systems 
International, Afghan Wireless & 
Ariana Radio and Television Net-
work; Ajmal Ghani, chairman of 
the Afghan-American Chamber of 
Commerce; and Rex Pingle, presi-
dent of PMD International.

The panel discussion focused 
on the panelists’ interpretation of 
what needs to be addressed to en-
courage economic investment in 
Afghanistan.  Each panelist had a 
separate set of priorities for invest-
ment, ranging from identifying the 
best prospective business projects 
to increasing security and reform-
ing the tax system.

An audience of approximately 
85 people – which included stu-
dents, professors, scholars and 
panelists’ friends and family mem-
bers – listened to the discussion. 
Several attendees asked questions 
to the panel during a half-hour 
question-and-answer session.  

“The George Washington 
University takes very seriously 
its friendship with Afghanistan,” 
said Jennifer Brinkerhoff, a Public 
Administration and International 
Affairs professor who organized 
the event.  

In late September, Afghan-
istan’s President Hamid Karzai 
spoke about the country’s eco-
nomic development at the Jack 
Morton Auditorium. n

Victoria Devine/Hatchet photographer
His Excellency Said T. Jawad, Afghanistan’s ambassaor to the U.S., 
discusses the economic future of his country Friday at the Elliott 
School of International Affairs. 

Ambassador: economic 
help needed in Mideast

Student organization 
helps send students 
abroad SJT
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blossomed in the 20th,” he 
said.

In response to one audi-
ence member’s question about 
D.C. students’ reaction to cur-
rent events, Trachtenberg said 
he was “disappointed” by the 
silence of many GW students 
on matters of U.S. foreign pol-
icy, specifically the country’s 
involvement in Afghanistan 
and Iraq.

“One would think that 
people in their 20s would be 
more concerned about their 
peers going to Iraq,” he said. 
“However, one reason could be 
that there’s no longer a draft 
(like in the Vietnam War).” 

He also said that there was 
a socioeconomic factor, where 
many poorer youths enlist-
ed to fight in Vietnam while 
the richer ones were attend-
ing universities – an element 
separating the Iraq War from 
Vietnam.

On the subject of stu-
dents’ freedom of expres-
sion, Trachtenberg mentioned 
the importance of symbolic 
speech expressed by students 
during the Vietnam War. It 
was the burning of draft cards 
and wearing black armbands 
to class that, he said, helped 
push the anti-war movement.

“I would like to see more 
discussion of what’s going on 
(in the world) on campus by 
students,” he said.

Trachtenberg didn’t hesi-
tate to tout the progress he 
has made at GW during his 
near-two-decade-long ten-
ure. He touched on the new 
classrooms, residence halls 
and sports com-
plexes; the hiring 
of new profes-
sors; the dynam-
ics of the fixed-
tuition plan; and 
the more than 
$115,000,000 in 
financial aid 
given out to 
deserving stu-
dents this aca-
demic year.

Trachtenberg 
said he was hon-
ored to deliver 
the Sir George Watson Chair 
lecture at Sulgrave Manor, 
located an hour and a half 
northwest of London. The lec-
ture series started in 1921 to 

promote “better knowledge 
and understanding of Anglo-
American relations.” Past lec-
ture series have featured other 
distinguished Americans and 
Britons, including politicians, 
university presidents and pro-
fessors.

Following the lecture, 
guests were invited to sip 
champagne and mingle with 
the Brooklyn, N.Y., native 
before proceeding to a sit-
down dinner in his honor.

Trachtenberg presented 
the manor with a bronze bust 
of George Washington as a 
gift from the University. GW 
has given sculptures of the 
first U.S. president to other 
institutions like George 
Washington’s Mount Vernon 
Estate in Northern Virginia, the 
Masonic Temple in D.C. and 
the USS George Washington 
aircraft carrier.

Although the statue given 
to the manor is of George 

Washington’s 
head, New York 
City police do 
not suspect 
the University 
president of 
theft. Within 
days  of 
Trachtenberg’s 
departure for 
England, van-
dals behead-
ed a George 
Wa s h i n g t o n 
statue at the 
Cathedral of St. 

John the Divine in Manhattan. 
The Associated Press reported 
last week that the culprits left 
a dollar bill in the place of the 
general’s head. n

Brandon Polmer/Hatchet photographer
President Stephen Joel 
Trachtenberg talks with British 
intellectuals and GW alumni in 
Sulgrave, England on Saturday.  

SAGET
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extensively with Saget about their 
careers, education and sex lives.

“I really loved the audience 
Thursday night at Lisner. So much 
fun for me,” said Saget in an e-mail 
after the performance. “I can’t wait 
to come back and play GW and 
Washington, D.C., in general,” added 
Saget, who said that he would like 
to do his act for the U.S. Senate one 
day.

Audience members said that 
they enjoyed Saget’s improvisation 
with the crowd. 

“I really liked it when he got the 
whole audience to participate in the 
jokes,” said Rachna Vanjani, a first-
year medical student. “It made it a 

lot more personal.”
 Rani Nandiwada, a graduate 

student, agreed that Saget was a 
unique performer.

“I really like that he played a 
guitar,” Nandiwada said. “That was 
really different.”

In addition to Saget, the show 
featured two opening acts from 
emcee Andy Campbell and Ryan 
Stout.

The show’s organizer, John 
Xereas, said that comedians enjoy 
coming to GW because the audience 
always understands the jokes. 

“It makes them better,” Xereas 
said. “It challenges them to be better 
comics and better writers because the 
audience expects more.”

At the end of the show, Saget said 
that he hopes to return to GW next 
year “to see all the bastard children 
I’m going to make this evening.” n
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“I think the fact that the num-
bers decreased does concern 

people ... But the numbers 
went up a bit (this year) and 

that is a positive thing.”

SUSAN D’AMICO
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF 

INTERNATIONAL SERVICES

“Rights are not 
absolute and not 
absolutely right.”

STEPHEN JOEL 
TRACHTENBERG

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT



Two things that GW stu-
dents can count on each 
fall semester are the arriv-

al of winter and some type of Stu-
dent Association scandal.

Whether it’s sex, money 
or both, students in the SA 
traditionally face scandal 
each November as their lim-
ited power and public disin-
terest combine to engender 
some rather poor choices 
among our student leaders. 
Student leaders do have a 
measure of influence and the 
discretion to spend hundreds 
of thousands of dollars of 
student funds. Because the 
majority of students couldn’t 
care less about their student govern-
ment, it’s easy for members of this 
small group of elected officials to forget 
their mission and instead focus on re-
structuring organizational bylaws and 
frivolously spending money, all while 
neglecting their true duties.

A former Hatchet colleague fre-
quently reminded me that “the students 
in the SA are more concerned with the 
act of governing rather than actually 
governing.” It’s true – playing the role of 
the elected official without doing any of 
the actual work encompassed in that job 
is often what led to troubles for previous 
SA administrations. 

Last spring, the situation became so 
bad that, in the midst of the SA elections, 
two students began organizing a move-

ment to abolish the SA. For them, and 
for many students on campus, the lack 
of progress last year seemed to be the 
final straw. 

The SA, of course, was 
not abolished. Discontent-
ment, however, still reigned 
as the spring semester came 
to a close. Nothing tangible 
was ever put forward to 
remedy the problems of 
the past and to ensure a 
functioning SA. With this 
legacy, any reasonable per-
son would expect the SA 
to be nonfunctional by this 
point in the year – mired in 
scandal or essentially non-
functional. 

Instead, the opposite is true. Both the 
Senate and the executive branches are 
regularly working with administrators 
to build relationships and advocate for 
students. There’s still time for a scandal, 
but our current leaders understand the 
history of the SA and seem to be actively 
working to change it for the better.

It’s the people
When I first met Lamar Thorpe, the 

SA presidential hopeful, his speech was 
quick and energetic. He didn’t shy away 
from any issue and, above all, seemed to 
understand the problem plaguing the 
SA: attitudes.

Now, La-
mar Thorpe as 
the SA presi-
dent is a little 
more reserved. 
He chooses his 
words carefully, 
speaks slowly 
and agrees that 
the position has 
taken a toll on 
his enthusiasm.

“This job is 
a very tiring job. 
If you are going to do it right, it’s tiring,” 
Thorpe told me last week. 

Still, his central principles remain 
unchanged and seem to have permeat-
ed the entire organization. Both Thorpe 
and Executive Vice President Josh Lasky 
agree that there is nothing structurally 
wrong with the SA.

“It’s not the structure; it’s the peo-
ple. I wish I could make it mandatory 
that people collaborate, but I can’t. It’s 
the people who make up the organiza-
tion,” Thorpe said. 

Lasky agrees. “A large reason why 
we don’t have the same crap going as 
last year is because we have focused 
on this notion that we are all in this to-
gether. If we are going to sink, we’re all 
sinking together.”

An active president
Thorpe’s mantra within the SA 

might be collaboration, but when it 
comes to issues outside of student gov-
ernment, he has certainly caused some 
controversy this year. 

When Gallaudet University stu-
dents protested the appointment of their 
new president last month, Thorpe was 
out on the front lines, aiding protestors 
in a conflict in which he had no direct 
involvement. For some, he seemed to be 
advocating a position on behalf of the 
GW student body when there certainly 

was not a large amount of consensus 
over this complex issue. The controver-
sy gained some legs after Thorpe indi-
cated that he wanted to use SA funds to 
support the protesters.

When I asked him whether he 
thought it was the wrong move, Thorpe  
said, “If that ever happened at GW, I 
would hope that I could call on the rest 
of the area universities and say, ‘we need 
your help.’ This is a students’ rights is-
sue.”

Lasky’s role as the neutral arbiter for 
the Senate flows over into his relation-
ship with Thorpe as well. Even with 
the Gallaudet issue, he was able to find 
a happy medium for his presidential 
partner. 

“I’m not going to go out there on the 
front lines and say, ‘Lamar, this is great,’ 
because I didn’t get that sense from stu-
dents on campus,” he said.

Still, Lasky doesn’t see Lamar’s 
outside politics as a hindrance to his SA 
duties. “His role as an advocate for the 
student body with the administration 
rarely crosses over with his political life,” 
Lasky told me. “Students didn’t elect 
him for his national political views.”

Thorpe knows that his views and 
politics outside of the SA could ruffle 
some feathers, but he is unabashed in 
approaching such criticism. During our 
interview, he pointed out a poster in his 

office that read “Lead-
ership is action, not a 
position.” He quickly 
added, “And I take ac-
tion.”

Does it really matter?
For all the progress 

on attitudes and culture 
within the SA, student 
apathy toward the or-
ganization still remains. 

“There’s absolutely 
a disconnect,” Lasky 
admitted. “For the av-

erage student, I don’t really think they 
get much exposure to the SA.”

It’s not apparent, on the surface, that 
the SA does anything for the average 
student beyond providing old tests or 
allocating student organization funds. 
For Thorpe and Lasky, this is exactly the 
public relations nightmare that they are 
facing. Still, tangible programs are not 
the mark of good governance, and nei-
ther Lasky nor Thorpe want to pursue 
SA-branded programming.

Thorpe is clear on his role. “Our job 
is advocacy,” he said. “We represent stu-
dents; that’s what we do.”

This role as a student advocate of-
ten yields ambiguous results. Thorpe 
often comes back from meetings with 
administrators without evidence that 
he is helping students. In the long run, 
however, it’s probably true that students 
gain an advantage through his partici-
pation.

“I wish I could put out a press re-
lease for all the things I am influential in, 
but it’s a lot of behind-the-scenes work.” 
Thorpe said.

Little optimism for the future
Assuming pragmatism, collabora-

tion and advocacy prevail in the Student 
Association for the rest of the year, it’s 
not clear that these new attitudes repre-
sent anything other than an outlier on 

a trend of ineptitude and poor gover-
nance.

SA elections in the spring are sure 
to bring out a fresh crop of overly ambi-
tious candidates eager to reengage in the 
petty tactics of the organization’s past. 

“I’m not necessarily sure if I’m opti-
mistic myself in terms of what’s going to 
happen next year,” Thorpe said. “I hope 
that down the line, Josh (Lasky) and I 
and the rest of the Senate can bridge that 
for next year.”

It would seem pragmatic that both 
leaders should groom successors to 
continue their tradition of collabora-
tion, but neither of them is interested 
in stepping back into the politics of SA 
elections. 

“The election last year [was] 
clearly a very humbling experience. 
It really posed a challenge to me. I 
don’t want to say it wasn’t fun, but 
it was very demanding,” Lasky said, 
instead vowing to give advice to can-
didates seeking it. 

When pressed on the same issue, 
Thorpe implied that the natural suc-
cessors to this culture of collaboration 
might already be working alongside 
both him and Lasky.

“Maybe people should focus on 
those who are running for re-election 
who understand this collaboration,” 
Thorpe said. “Maybe those are the can-
didates to look at.”

–The writer, a senior majoring in in-
ternational affairs, is a Hatchet senior editor. 

A special committee proposed a four-
class, four-credit curricular structure earlier 
this year with promises of simultaneous fi-
nancial savings and a supposed boost to GW 
academics. This week, that plan hit another 
hurdle, highlighting the multiple issues that 
the committee’s recommendations failed to 
address.

Last Friday, the Faculty Senate unani-
mously voted to delay final consideration of 
the plan from an original January deadline to 
April. Faculty members are arguing that the 
plan lacks specific details. In response, ad-
ministrators claim that they should finalize 
the logistical specifics only after the plan is 
approved. Administrators, however, should 
not expect any reasonable faculty member 
to vote for this skeleton of a proposal. It is 
incumbent upon the proponents of four-by-
four to formulate a detailed  plan that will at 
least serve as a starting point for a campus 
consensus.

In the past, the page argued in favor of 
a properly implemented four-by-four plan, 
because theoretically, the proposed system 
has the potential to bolster academics. But 
radically changing GW’s educational struc-
ture also has the potential to simply reshuffle 
classes and reduce instructional time without 
seeing major academic gains. The choice to 
delay a vote on four-by-four clearly indicates 
that the administration is failing to build a 
consensus on this substantial issue.

There are several potentially serious ram-
ifications of a lack of faculty-wide consensus 
on the four-by-four plan. While faculty-wide 
discontent may cause the plan to stall alto-
gether, school-specific issues may lead to one 

college at the Uni-
versity adopting 
four-by-four while 
another does not. 
Such a scenario 
will detract from 
the University-
wide consensus 
that is needed to 
transform the aca-
demic culture at 
GW.

The four-by-
four task force’s re-
port outlined some 
of the challenges, 
but was sparse on 
specific details. 
The main explicit 
benefit outlined in 
the plan is the po-

tential for GW to save money by opening up 
class space and utilizing fewer professors.

When it comes to four-by-four, profes-
sors need more than just a cost estimate and a 
vague set of academic principles on which to 
base their decision. One Elliott School dean 
acknowledged there is a general perception 
that the plan is focused on saving money, 
and argued that academics is indeed the key 
focus. The move to force a quick vote with-
out providing detailed specifics about imple-
mentation only serves to further this percep-
tion of four-by-four as a financial, rather than 
academic decision.

With a proposal heavily based on a cost-
saving philosophy, faculty and staff should 
not be expected to hand over a blank check to 
the University to develop four-by-four with-
out knowing its specifics. With no operation-
al framework on how the new structure will 
work, professors may worry that the Univer-
sity may adopt a radically different plan than 
the one originally discussed. Additionally, it 
will be difficult for students and other mem-
bers of the GW community to buy into a plan 
with so few specifics. 

The faculty at GW is often in contention 
with administrators over a slew of issues. A 
vague vision for four-by-four along with ad-
ministrators’ expectance that the plan will be 
finalized after it is approved makes it highly 
likely that plans to redefine GW’s course 
structure may falter once again. The archi-
tects and proponents of four-by-four must 
work to hammer out a specific plan and give 
the faculty the time they need to get the es-
sential answers they desire. Failure to do so 
may result in four-by-four’s demise or an un-
favorable future for academics at GW.
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“One day I’m going to meet a woman, she’s going to be age appropriate, she’s going to be 

self sufficient, she’s going to be my age. And then I’m going to date her daughter.”
–Former “Full House” star Bob Saget during his comedy 

routine at Lisner Auditorium Thursday night.
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Give professors a 
complete 4x4 plan 

before they vote

The choice to 

delay a vote on 

four-by-four clearly 

indicates that the 

administration is 

failing to build a 

consensus on this 

substantial issue.

There’s still time for a scan-

dal, but our current lead-

ers understand the history 

of the SA and seem to be 

actively working to change 

it for the better.

While campaigning last 
weekend in western 
Pennsylvania for my 

good friend and recent GW grad 
Mark Harris in his bid for state 
representative, I passed two mid-
dle-school girls playing basketball 
in a suburban driveway. 
“Democrats rule!” shouted 
one, challenging my Mark 
Harris T-shirt. “Nuh-uh, 
they’re losers!” retorted 
her friend. While this 
sophomoric exchange un-
derstandably took place 
between two pre-teens, it 
could have just as easily taken place 
between two GW sophomores – or 
two senatorial candidates.

In the aftermath of last Tuesday’s 
election, it would be easy for Repub-
licans to stew over their loss and 
plot revenge, and it would be just 
as easy for Democrats to gleefully 
bask in their win and dance on the 
graves of a few Republicans. But it’s 
important that all students who in-
vested themselves in getting out the 
vote and spewing talking points for 
the past few months now take a step 
back from partisan politics.

Our school’s namesake right-
fully warned in his farewell address 
about the “baneful effects of the spirit 

of party,” noting that such a spirit 
“agitates the community with ill-
founded jealousies and false alarms, 
kindles the animosity of one part 
against another, [and] foments occa-
sionally riot and insurrection.” Wash-
ington realistically understood that 

this spirit “unfortunately, 
is inseparable from our 
nature, having its root in 
the strongest passions of 
the human mind.” But he 
still admonished citizens 
about the pitfalls of politi-
cal parties and attempted 
to chasten their potential 

to tear at the fabric of our nation.
Washington’s words could not be 

more true or necessary today. Blind 
partisanship makes us inclined to 
assume the worst about our oppo-
nents’ motivations and intentions. 
This is abundantly clear from the 
perspective of conservatives living 
in a bastion of blue-staters like at 
GW. It seems to be common knowl-
edge around here that if you sup-
port welfare reform, you hate the 
poor; if you oppose affirmative ac-
tion, you’re a racist; if you’re against 
abortion, you’re a misogynist, or if 
you’re against gay marriage, you’re 
a bigot. Recently, some on the right, 
like Ann Coulter, have fought back 

with equal absurdities, essentially 
saying that if you oppose the war, 
you hate America. Clearly, it’s pos-
sible for thoughtful people of good 
faith to disagree on issues without 
hating anybody.

Partisanship also makes us in-
clined to look past the failures of 
those within our own ranks. As a 
conservative, it’s disheartening for 
me to see Republican compatriots 
defend President Bush’s abandon-
ment of certain conservative prin-
ciples. Conservative stalwart former 
Rep. Pat Toomey recently wrote: 
“From the last farm bill to the pre-
scription drug entitlement to Mc-
Cain-Feingold to runaway spending, 
Republicans in Washington stopped 
being the party of limited govern-
ment some time ago.”

Yet, George Washington’s admo-
nition against partisanship ought 
not lead us to conclude that there 
need to be more “moderates” in po-
litical life or less confrontation on 
divisive issues. Those politicians 
who cast themselves as moderates 
are often political squishes with no 
real principles to defend in the first 
place, voting whatever way they 
need to get reelected. Many moder-
ates indulge themselves in the moral 
vanity of thinking that those who 

differ from them are extremists. No, 
what we need isn’t more moderates, 
but a serious vigorous debate about 
the principles that divide us.

Most importantly for students, 
partisanship can lead us to forget 
what the purpose of attending col-
lege is all about in the first place. Po-
litically inclined students could eas-
ily consume their four years with a 
full plate of electioneering, political 
activism and internships. But in the 
end, pursuing partisan politics and 
career preparation at the expense of 
intellectual inquiry and a true edu-
cation is unfulfilling. 

Yeah, we all want to save the 
world, but college is perhaps the last 
time that we’re afforded the oppor-
tunity to really grapple with the big 
questions of life and have the time 
to read the great works of brilliant 
minds to aid us in our quest for true 
knowledge. If students walk out 
of this school concerned with little 
more than knowing how to read po-
litical tea leaves, then progressives 
will have no idea of what progress 
means, and conservatives will have 
no idea of what is worth conserv-
ing.

–The writer, a senior majoring in 
international affairs and history, is a 

Hatchet columnist.

Beyond partisan politics

JOHN

MCCORMACK
COLUMNIST

From ineptitude to progress
Two student leaders bring pragmatism, collaboration to GW’s student government

Ryder Haske/Hatchet photographer
SA president Lamar Thorpe 
makes no apologies about his 
leadership style, and it seems 
to work as he advocates for the 
student body.

“Our job is advocacy.

We represent 

students, that’s what 

we do.”

LAMAR THORPE
SA PRESIDENT

Ryder Haske/Hatchet photographer
EVP Josh Lasky works to 
change attitudes within the SA, 
hoping that they will reflect the 
organization’s work as well.

“We have focused on 

this notion that we are 

all in this together. If 

we are going to sink, 

we’re all sinking 

together.”

JOSH LASKY
SA EXECUTIVE V.P.



engineering schools could 
easily remain in the five-by-
three curricular structure if the 
other schools switched.

At the Faculty Senate meet-
ing, some faculty members 

said asking for faculty input 
after the report was already 
formulated showed the four-
by-four’s emphasis on saving 
money rather than improving 
academics.

In an interview with The 
Hatchet, Grier dismissed these 
accusations.  “There’s an awful 
lot of debate that says it’s all 
about the money,” he said.  The 
real question is, “what is the 

best education we can offer 
with the resources we have.”

The four-by-four curricu-
lum will generate a minimum 
savings between $5 and $10 
million annually, according to 
the report. It presents three dis-
tribution scenarios of reduced 
sections between tenured, non-

tenured and part-time profes-
sors.

The change, if voted in, 
would not occur for at least two 
years, according to the report.  

Switching to a four-by-
four model was studied twice 
before, in 1992 and 2003, and 
was rejected both times. n

You may be eligible if you are:
• Between the ages of 10-17
• Medically healthy
• Free of current or past history of psychiatric illness
• Free of a history of head trauma with loss of consciousness
• Not currently taking any medication

Researchers at the NIMH are seeking healthy child and
adolescent volunteers to participate in studies on mood and
anxiety disorders. Participation in these studies may include a
physical exam, lab work, brain imaging, and/or psychological
interviews. The studies are conducted at the NIH Clinical
Center in Bethesda, Maryland.

Compensation is provided.

Please call: 301-594-8705 (TTY: 1-866-411-1010)
http://patientinfo.nimh.nih.gov

or for other studies: www.clinicaltrials.gov

National Institute of Mental Health 
National Institutes of Health, Department of Health & Human Services

Healthy Volunteers Needed for Child
& Adolescent Mental Health Research
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Metro extension delayed again

by Bryan Han
Hatchet Reporter

Deliberations over using a 
tunnel or an above-ground rail 
delayed construction on Metro’s 
extension to Dulles Internation-
al Airport another year.

The planned 23-mile exten-
sion runs through Tysons Cor-
ner, Reston, Herndon, Dulles air-
port and east Loudoun County 
in Northern Virginia. Construc-
tion is expected to break ground 
anywhere from fall 2007 to early 
2008, pending a $9 million “full 
funding grant agreement” from 
the state, said Marcia McAllis-
ter, communications manager 
of the Dulles Corridor Metrorail 
Project.

The plan will occur in two 
phases: the fi rst extension will 
go from the East Falls Church 
station to Wiehle Avenue in Res-
ton, Va., and the second will run 
to Dulles Airport.

“We anticipate opening the 
fi rst phase to service in 2012, 
and the second phase will be 
open before 2015,” McAllister 
said.

McAllister said the project 
was delayed a year because of 
renewed interest to run the rail 
through a tunnel instead of on 
aerial tracks. Virginia Gov. Tim 
Kaine, a Democrat, had an inde-
pendent panel from the Ameri-
can Association of Civil Engi-
neers survey the tunnel plan.

The tunnel would have 
cost anywhere from $200 mil-
lion to $600 million more than 
the aerial track plan, which has 
a total cost of approximately 
$4.2 billion. Kaine rejected the 

tunnel plan in September over 
cost concerns, and the Virginia 
Department of Rail and Public 
Transportation resumed work 
on the extension.

Construction cannot start 
until Virginia’s transportation 
department gives control of 
the project to the Metropolitan 
Washington Airports Authority, 
the agency in charge of Dulles 
and Ronald Reagan National 
Airport airport. The switch, re-
quested by MWAA in May, is 
expected in early spring 2007, 
McAllister said.

Senior Morgan Corr, who 
introduced the Colonial Coach 
program last year as the SA’s 
executive vice president, said 
getting to Dulles is not an easy 
undertaking. Corr worked with 
former SA Senator and alumnus  
Ben Traverse to develop the 
project in spring 2005 as a result 
of their own diffi culties getting 
to the airport.

“The Metro extension to 
the airport is a necessary addi-
tion to the Metro services,” Corr 
wrote in an e-mail. “This dem-
onstrates just how great a need 
there is for better transportation 
to Dulles International Airport, 
and it will relieve some of the 
burden currently placed on 
travelers.”

Corr said he thinks the Co-
lonial Coach will continue to be 
a popular program even when 
the Metro extension is fi nished.

“I’m certain that the Student 
Association will re-evaluate the 
Colonial Coach program once 
the Metro extension has been 
fully completed and implement-
ed,” he said. “Even once that is 
done, I am certain that there will 
still be student demand for al-
ternative routes to Dulles.”

Several students said the 
extension to Dulles would be 
helpful to GW students.

“(The extension) would 
have helped me a lot. It’s prob-
ably about $50 cheaper than 
a taxi and $15 cheaper than a 
shuttle,” graduate student Da-
vid Johnson said.

Senior Gordon Yu said the 
extension was a good idea, es-
pecially since travelers taking 
long or tiring fl ights may not 
be alert enough to drive safely. 
He said he got into his fi rst car 
accident following a fl ight back 
from China because he did not 
get much sleep on the plane.

“Last time I was back from 
China, people coming off the 
plane were really tired and 
worn from travel,” he said. 

Yu said increased access to 
stores in Tysons Corner, part of 
a major shopping mall, would 
not make much of a difference 
to GW students.

“I think GW students al-
ready have good access to Pen-
tagon City by Metro,” Yu said 
of the mall four stops down on 
the Blue Line. “I’m not sure if 
Tysons Corner would be a big 
deal.”

Students can commute to 
Dulles Airport by taking a car 
or taxi or by taking the Metro 
to West Falls Church and then 
transferring to the Washington 
Flyer shuttle. Also, the Student 
Association will run two buses 
– one to Dulles and one to Balti-
more-Washington International 
Airport – before Thanksgiving, 
winter and spring breaks.

Colonial Coach, will run two 
days before Thanksgiving break, 
three before winter break and 
two before spring break, said 
sophomore Kara Eusebio, dep-
uty chief of staff to SA President 
Lamar Thorpe. The free shuttle 
bus leaves the Marvin Center at 
9 a.m., noon, 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
on service days. A spot must be 
reserved in advance. n

by Kaitlyn Jahrling
Metro News Editor

A local elected body voted 
three to two Thursday to oppose 
GW’s commercial investment 
plans on the old hospital site 
south of Washington Circle.

The Foggy Bottom/West End 
Advisory Neighborhood Com-
mission, which advises the D.C. 
Zoning Commission on local de-
velopment, opposed the Univer-
sity’s plans for a large commercial 
complex. The proposal for Square 
54 includes two towers – one with 
offi ce space and the other with 
apartments – with a ground level 
of retail space. 

Boston Properties, the com-
pany leasing the space from GW 
for the next 60 years, presented 
the complex as similar to Bethes-
da Row, an entertainment desti-
nation right off of the Bethesda 
Metro stop.

ANC Chairman Vince Mi-
cone read aloud the letter sent to 
the Zoning Commission and said 
there were four aspects of GW’s 
plan he and the two other ANC 
members opposed. One was 
the lack of a guarantee that the 
planned 42,000-square-foot gro-
cery store would actually be built. 
In comparison, the Watergate 
Safeway is 11,000 square feet.

Micone said the ANC also 
opposed the proposal because he 
said GW’s traffi c study was inac-
curate. He also disputed the Uni-
versity’s assertion that large com-
mercial development is consistent 
with surrounding buildings. 

“The IFC building should 
not have been put there as high 
as it is,” Micone said. Since the 
International Finance Corpora-
tion Building was being used as 
a comparison by GW, the 130-foot 
structures proposed on Square 54 
are too tall, Micone said.

Michael Thomas, an ANC 
commissioner who was chair 
when the current Campus Plan 
was passed in 2000, said he does 
not believe Square 54 is consistent 
with the plan. The Campus Plan 

is an agreement between GW and 
neighborhood residents about 
University development; GW has 
been working to get a new plan 
passed by the Zoning Commis-
sion to supplant the current one.

Thomas said a proposed 50 
percent increase to Square 54 
– above the original plan – is not 
a welcome change. 

“A 50 percent increase (in 
building space) was never con-
templated,” Thomas said. “No 
one would have ever thought that 
was a remote possibility in 2000.”

Thomas and other residents at 
the meeting criticized the idea of a 
grocery store. They said it would 
fail to have enough customers.

“I don’t believe there is ever 
going to be a grocery store,” 
Thomas said. “I would want the 
Zoning Commission to strictly 
condition their (approval) on un-
conditioned letters of consent (of 
a grocery chain moving in).”

The University’s presenta-
tion at the hearing highlighted 
the grocery store, shopping and 
increased tax revenue for D.C. 
Sherry Rutherford, managing di-
rector of Real Estate Planning and 
Development, assured the ANC 
and community that if the 20-Year 
Campus Plan is not approved and 
Square 54 is, the University will 
have to reclaim the commercial 
development.

“There is a recapture agree-
ment built into the contract if GW 
cannot meet its on-campus hous-
ing requirement,” Rutherford 
said.

GW Media Relations Tracy 
Schario said Square 54 would 
benefi t all of Foggy Bottom.

“In short, Square 54 is a win-
win-win for the University, the 
city and the neighbor,” Schario 
wrote in an e-mail.

Commissioners Anne Savage 
and David Lehrman voted against 
the ANC’s protest of the Square 
54 proposal. Savage won’t be on 
the commission next year because 
she was defeated by GW senior 
L. Asher Corson in the midterm 
election Tuesday.

ANC opposes 
Square 54 plan
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Plans to run trains to 
Dulles Airport see 
planning setbacks
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in the next 3 weeks. 

Decision annouced for School Without 
Walls and 474-bed residence hall on 
F Street

UPCOMING
ZONING
HEARINGS

Monday, Nov. 13
Zoning Commission hearing on Square 
54 developments.  The University hopes 
to fund a new Science Center with the 
development.

Monday, Nov. 20

Final of fi ve hearings on proposed 20-Year 
Campus Plan

Thursday, Nov. 30

METRO 
TECHNOLOGY NEWS

n Metro’s map is now avail-
able to download on Apple 
iPods. Compatible with iPod 

Nano, Photo and 
V i d e o , 
the map 

of each 
line can be 

loaded onto 
the units as 

photos. Go to: 
w w w . w m a t a .

com/ipodMap/de-
fault.cfm

n Metro also created a new 
feature on their Web site 
called “Next train informa-
tion.” The link can be ac-
cessed online on a computer 
or mobile device with Inter-
net access, like BlackBerries 
or Treos. The feature displays 
the arrival times of the next 
three trains at a particular 
station, which Metro hopes 
will allow for easier sched-
uling on the part of its pas-
sengers. Go to: http://wmata.
com/mobile

Images source: wmata.com; iPod 
photo illustration by Ben Solomon/

photo editor 



by Marissa Bialecki 
Hatchet Staff Writer

The Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc., Mu 
Beta Chapter “brought sexy back” with a date 
auction in the Marvin Center Friday night. 

The second annual auction featured 30 
participants from eight of the nine National 
Pan-Hellenic Council chapters and one 
Multicultural Greek Council chapter. 
Contestants included students and alumni, 
as well as Greek-letter group members from 
NPHC and MGC chapters at other local uni-
versities. This year’s theme for the event was 
“Bringing Sexy Back.”

Whitney West, president of Delta Sigma 
Theta, said more than 200 people responded 
to an online event invitation used to advertise 
the auction.

“The event went really well and we man-
aged to raise money for a good cause,” West 
said. 

Audience members who chose to bid pur-
chased paddles to make their bids and also 
entered them in a raffle for prizes. The mini-
mum bid was set at $10, and participants could 
override the bidding process by automatically 
buying a date at $40. GWorld and cash were 
accepted as forms of payment. Overall, the 
event raised $1,100, West said. 

The Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic 
Association hosted a similar date auction two 
weeks ago as part of Greek Week.

Delta Sigma Theta plans to donate money 
raised from the event to the Whitman-Walker 
Clinic of Washington, D.C. The clinic is a 
non-profit organization dedicated to serving 
the District’s African-American community 
affected by HIV/AIDS. 

The auction’s emcees, juniors Fade 
Adetosoye and Charles Basden, introduced 
contestants and regulated bidding while pro-
viding commentary. The two said they aimed 
to increase audience enthusiasm and partici-
pation, while getting the highest bids for the 
contestants. 

Each contestant was introduced along with 
a short description of their interests, musical 
tastes and favorite activities. The first con-
testant and President of La Unidad Latina, 
Lambda Upsilon Lambda Fraternity, Inc., Toni 
‘Andrew’ Tonioli, a junior, described himself 
as the “Italian Romeo who can make all your 
dreams come true.”

“I’ve never ever experienced something 
like that in my life,” said sophomore Jennifer 
Mcleod, after Nathaniel Turner, a contestant 
from Bowie State University, unexpectedly 
ate a plate of whipped cream off of her lap. 
Afterward, Adetosoye and Basden reminded 
the contestants to “respect the audience mem-

bers” and keep it PG-13. 
“[The date auction] was enjoyable,” sopho-

more Tobi Alamutu said. “It brought a lot of 
people together to create a great sense of com-
munity.” 

 Sophomore Bukky Olowude agreed that it 
was a “fun and interesting time.” Olowude had 
“purchased a date as a birthday present for a 
friend,” she said.

The event also featured a choreographed 
dance performance from GW’s hip-hop dance 
troupe, Capitol Funk. At the end of the date 
auction, the chapter hosted an after-party in 
the Marvin Center. Audience members that 
had purchased dates received free admission. 

Delta Sigma Theta plans to participate in 
various upcoming events like the Help the 
Homeless Walk-a-thon on Saturday, as well 
as a Sister-to-Sister Dialogue on Nov. 20. The 
chapter also plans to host Studying with Deltas 
in December.  n
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Ryder Haske/Hatchet photographer
Contestants were auctioned off at a date auction 
in the Marvin Center Friday night.  

Greek–letter groups 
auction dates for charity

Prof. helps model HIV

by Sean Redding
Hatchet Staff Writer

A GW professor may be a 
step closer to finding a vaccina-
tion for AIDS. 

With his team, physics 
assistant professor Guanyu 
Wang has successfully created 
a computer model replicat-
ing the evolution of the HIV 
virus in all its stages within the 
human body. Wang did most of 
his research at Rice University 
in Texas with the study’s co-
author Michael Deem of Rice 
University.  

“Before my work, very few 
people had a successful model 
of all three stages,” Wang said. 
The computer model is the 
most realistic model of HIV 
ever made, he said.

HIV, or the human immu-
nodeficiency virus, is a   “ret-
rovirus” that eventually causes 
Acquired Immunodeficiency 
Syndrome, or AIDS. The 
immune system of AIDS 
patients deteriorates, leading to 
infections and death. Between 

33.4 and 46 million people live 
with HIV worldwide and esti-
mates say that AIDS has killed 
more than 25 million people 
since it was first recognized in 
1981.

Wang and Deem identified 
in their study that competition 
between lymphocytes plays a 
role in HIV’s evolution. Wang 
said that these lymphocytes, 
specifically the human immune 
system’s T-cells, compete to kill 
the virus.

“The virus exploits this 
competition,” Wang said. The 
model found that HIV is unde-
tected by the human body dur-
ing most of its first stage, until 
immune system recognition 
reduces the amount of virus. 
During the second phase, the 
lymphocytes compete, allow-
ing HIV to change to defeat the 
T-cell type. This phase can last 
nearly 10 years.

In their model, Wang and 
Deem were able to isolate the 
T-cell competition to various 
points in the body. This made it 
increasingly difficult for HIV to 
conform to defeat the immune 
system. In this realistic model, 
HIV was unable to move into 
its third stage, which is AIDS.

Now, Wang said, it is pos-
sible for his study to help point 

to a vaccination that eliminates 
T-cell competition. Other GW 
professors who research AIDS 
may feel an impact from this 
study.

“It would impact our 
research,” said Fatah Kashanci, 
Biochemistry, and Microbiology 
and Tropical Medicine profes-
sor. Kashanci is the co-director 
of the Institute for Protemics 
Technology and Applications.

Kashanci said that his own 
AIDS research involves find-
ing inhibitive drugs, and then 
synthesizing a model vaccina-
tion and placing it on the HIV 
virus. He said it is possible that 
Wang’s research could have a 
large impact on his own work, 
as well as the work of others at 
the institute.  

Wang is new to GW this 
year, and he plans to continue 
with much of his research at the 
University.  

“Because I’m just coming 
here, I have other projects, but 
HIV is the main component of 
my research,” Wang said. He 
added that it will be difficult 
to work with Deem now, but 
the two will continue to com-
municate.

Wang and Deem’s work 
is slated for publication in 
Physical Review Letters. n

Development may spark 
other research in AIDS 
vaccines

GRE changes format

by  Nick Marell
Hatchet Reporter

The standardized test 
for most graduate students 
will nearly double in length 
next year and the law school 
entrance exam will see minor 
changes.

Students taking the 
Graduate Record Examination, 
a test most graduate programs 
nationwide require for admis-
sion, will have a completely 
new exam beginning next 
September. The Law School 
Admissions Test will make 
changes to its comprehensive 
reading section beginning next 
June.

The GRE 
will change 
in length 
from two 
hours to four 
hours and 20 
minutes. It 
will also only 
be offered 30 
times per 
year, rather 
than any-
time during 
the year like 
it is now. 
The 3,500 
test centers 
w o r l d w i d e 
will offer a 
strictly Internet-based test, 
but a paper-based format will 
be available at locations with 
limited Internet capabilities.

A representative with 
Educational Testing Services, 
the company that administers 
the GRE, said the change was 
made to improve the system.

“The two biggest reasons 
for the change in the GRE are 
the greater security and the 
increased predictive validity 
of the new test,” said David 
Payne, Educational Testing 
Services’ GRE executive direc-
tor.

ETS said they are also 
changing from a computer 
adaptive test format to a lin-
ear test format. An adaptive 
test format varies the ques-

tions presented to each exam-
inee according to his or her 
performance on previous 
questions. The linear testing 
format gives all examinees 
testing at the same time the 
same questions.

The test was initially sched-
uled to change to an Internet-
based exam this fall, but in 
February ETS announced the 
change would wait until fall 
of 2007. When the test chang-
es, ETS will also change the 
length of the test. 

Fees for taking the new 
GRE will likely increase from 
$130 due to the “costs for test 
development and delivery,” 
according to an ETS Web site 
report.  Payne said no cost 
changes have been finalized.

The security problem with 
the old computer adapted for-
mat was it utilized a large, 
constant pool of questions, 

Payne said. 
S t u d e n t s 
remembered 
q u e s t i o n s 
from this 
pool and 
shared them 
with other 
test takers to 
use on future 
exams.

He said 
the new test 
will focus 
less on spe-
cific areas, 
l o o k i n g 
for broad-
er skills 

instead. The new verbal rea-
soning section will eliminate 
analogy and antonym ques-
tions and focus more on crit-
ical reading, while the new 
quantitative reasoning, or 
math section, will focus less 
on geometry and more on 
data and graph interpretation 
questions.

“It is unlikely that mem-
orizing a set of vocabulary 
words will help you when you 
are getting your Ph.D., and 
the new test addresses this,” 
Payne said.

Significant changes are not 
a good thing for students, said 
Liz Wands, executive direc-
tor of graduate programs at 
the Princeton Review, a com-
pany that offers tutoring and 

instruction for many of the 
standardized tests ETS offers. 
She said students will now 
have to prepare for an entirely 
new exam that is more than 
twice as long as the old one.

“They have done little 
testing on this new exam; they 
simply want to save money,” 
Wands said.

Kristin Williams, GW’s 
director of Graduate Student 
Enrollment Management, said 
students should not be wor-
ried.

“The GRE is only one piece 
of the application,” Williams 
said. “Decisions for graduate 
admissions are made holisti-
cally and do not depend on 
any one measure.”

GW graduate admissions 
will continue doing what they 
have done in the past – look-
ing at percentile rankings of a 
student’s score, Williams said. 

Junior Davis Najdecki 
said he would jump on the 
opportunity to take the old 
GRE before the changes next 
September.

“My biggest problem with 
standardized tests is endur-
ance,” he said. “A four-hour 
test is not something that I 
think will be an accurate mea-
sure of my ability to succeed 
in graduate school.”

 LSAT changes are not 
expected to increase the length 
of the exam and are meant to 
target a skill set not grasped 
in other exams, said Wendy 
Margolis, spokesperson for 
the Law School Admissions 
Council, the company that 
administers the test.

 Instead of four longer pas-
sages with reading compre-
hension questions after them, 
the new reading comprehen-
sion section replaces one of 
the passages with two short 
texts. The questions following 
the two excerpts will be com-
parative.

“We believe that this skill 
will be used quite extensively 
in law school,” Margolis said. 
“To succeed in law school, 
students need to be able to 
understand and comprehend 
what they read. This change 
is a refinement of the testing 
process.” n

–Sarah Scire contributed to 
this report.

Graduate school exams, 
GRE and LSATs, to focus 
on different skill sets

“It is unlikely that mem-
orizing a set of vocabu-
lary words will help you 

when you are getting 
your Ph.D., and the new 

test addresses this.” 

DAVID PAYNE
EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICES 

GRE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

VOTING
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registered 33,000 young 
women by mailing “Happy 
Birthday” cards with voter 
registration forms to girls 
turning 18. The organization 
used celebrity endorsements, 
including actresses Jennifer 
Aniston and Helen Hunt.

After this past election, 
which had an unprecedented 
amount of close races, many 
experts predict there will be a 
new focus on the young voter 
in future campaigns.

“The young voters are get-
ting more and more attention 
from both parties,” Barr said. 
“By 2015, Generation Y will 
be one-third of the electorate, 
so they have to reach out to 
them now.”

Barr said the increase in 
voter participation for young 
voters will probably result in 
more attention to the issues 
specific to the age group.

“Political parties need to 
take a hard look at their youth 
outlook strategies, if they even 
have any, because the young 
vote is going to be increas-
ingly important. I won’t be 
surprised when we see a big-
ger emphasis on the issues 

that college kids care about in 
the future.”

Both the GW College 
Democrats and the College 
Republicans recognized the 
importance of the youth vote 
for their parties and encour-
aged their members to register 
and obtain absentee ballots.

Sean Smith, president of 
the College Democrats, led 
a youth voting effort in his 
organization.

“We utilized our member-
ship database to send state-
specific e-mails to our mem-
bers reminding them to file 
their absentee ballot request,” 
Smith said. He added that a 
greater focus on young vot-
ers could shape the national 
agenda.

“As our generation contin-
ues to assert itself in the polit-
ical world, politicians will 
increasingly turns towards 
the greater world and nation-
al issues our generation is 
concerned with such as the 
national debt, our nation’s oil 
dependence and the future 
stability of the nation’s enti-
tlement programs,” Smith 
said.

Peter Glessing, press 
secretary of the College 
Republicans, said his organi-
zation was involved in getting 
college students to vote.

“We encouraged all of 
our members to obtain their 
absentee ballots and offered 
assistance for those who 
needed help getting one,” 
Glessing said. “We put a par-
ticular focus on our freshmen 
because most of them are first-
time voters.”

Glessing said three 
Republican campaigns in 
Minnesota contacted him to 
make sure that he had request-
ed his absentee ballot.

“I believe you’ll see can-
didates’ campaigns put forth 
a stronger effort to find the 
voters who are at college as 
more young people vote,” he 
said. “Ultimately, younger 
voters – whether Republican, 
Democrat or independent – 
understand that the decisions 
they make now will affect the 
future of our nation.”

Freshman Drew Archer, 
who voted last Tuesday, said 
tight races in recent years have 
contributed to higher youth 
turnout.

“I think our generation is 
becoming more engaged in 
the political process,” Archer 
said. “With all of the close 
elections in the recent past, 
young people feel that they 
can make a difference.” n

–David Ceasar contributed 
to this report.
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Piercings and tattoos are popular tools for self-expres-
sion among college students, but if you’re not careful, these 
body decorations could become ugly scars or painful mis-
takes.

According to a study published in September in the 
Journal of American Academy of Dermatology, 24 percent 
of surveyed participants between the ages of 18 and 50 had 
tattoos, and 14 percent had body piercings, the Washington 
Post reported last week.

Even though the once-taboo act of getting a tattoo or 
piercing has become more common today, students should 
recognize the risks associated with going under the needle.

Susan Haney, clinical program coordinator for Student 
Health Services, said skin and blood infections are one of 
the biggest phsycial threats associated with piercings and 
tattoos. This risk is espe-
cially high at tattoo and 
piercing parlors that don’t 
take the necessary steps 
to sterilize their needles 
and piercing guns.

“Students need to be 
careful about where they 
get their tattoo or pierc-
ing,” Haney said. “With 
piercings especially, the 
biggest problem is the 
risk of infection.”

People who opt for 
tattoos and piercings also 
run the risk of develop-
ing allergic reactions to 
tattoo ink, blood-borne 
diseases like hepatitis C, 
tetanus, HIV and skin disorders, according to MayoClinic.
com.

But finding a safe and clean environment to get a tat-
too or piercing done is only half the battle. Neglecting to 
properly care for body art is one of the sure-fire ways to 
develop an infection. Haney said it’s necessary to follow all 
post-procedure instructions.

“Sometimes piercings need gentle cleaning, but this is 
often overlooked,” she added. Many people end up clean-
ing their piercing too harshly – or even worse, not at all 
– leading to problems with the healing process that can lead 
to scarring, infection and a closed hole.

Haney cautioned that it’s even possible for a person to 
suffer from nerve damage if a piercing is done incorrectly. 
This risk appears to be especially common in the case of 
eyebrow piercings.

Haney said Student Health doesn’t see many tattoo-re-
lated infections, but due to the medical risks involved, she 
does not encourage tattoos and piercings. She stressed that 
students should not be discouraged from seeking medical 
help at Student Health for any body art-related problems. 
She said clinicians won’t preach to students about their tat-
too and piercing decisions.

She said, “students should realize we see a lot of tattoos 
and piercings, and clinicians will not be shocked.”

–Megan Marinos

“Weekly check up” is a regular feature in the Life section. 
If you have a health topic you want to know more about, e-mail 
features@gwhatchet.com.

life
Katie Rooney – Features Editor (krooney@gwhatchet.com)
Marissa Levy – Contributing Features Editor (mlevy@gwhatchet.com)
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CERN employee Tim Berners-Lee first 
launched the World Wide Web.

THIS WEEK
IN HISTORY

Monday, Nov. 13, 1990: 
Founder Dave Thomas opened the first 
Wendy’s in Dublin, Ohio.

Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1969: 
Actor Arnold Schwarzenegger  was first 
inaugurated as the governor of California.

Friday, Nov. 17, 2003:

GW Holocaust survivor shares his stories

is in the class.
Born in May 1928, Flatlow 

grew up in the former German 
province of East Prussia, known 
for its rabid anti-Semitism. Even 
as the Nazis seized power in 1933, 
most German Jews, the Flatlow 
family included, remained devot-
ed to their German fatherland.

“We were like Jews in America 
today, part of society, not separate. 
My parents were so Germanic,” 
Flatlow said. “Even after Crystal 
Night they didn’t wake up.”

During the 1930s, restric-
tions against the Jews increased, 
eventually forcing Flatlow to 
withdraw from the public school 
where young boys in Nazi uni-
forms hurled stones at him. Many 
of his closest childhood friends 
boarded death trains, never to be 
seen again.

Amid this atmosphere of con-
stant fear, Flatlow struggled to 
find a sense of security.

“I had a recurring nightmare 
of being buried in a sand dune by 
the seaside,” Flatlow said. “I was 
very much aware. Whole villages 
had signs which read, ‘Juden nicht 
erwünscht (Jews not desired.)’” 

At night he begged the heav-
ens for help, crying, “Dear God, 
please save us. Please get us out of 
here. Please let us escape.”

Flatlow’s prayer was 
answered in 1939 by a Nazi 
who worked as chief clerk at his 
father’s factory.  Herr Meyer had 
embezzled money from the firm, 
and in order to cover up the theft, 
he placed an illegal firearm in the 
office of his boss, Flatlow’s father. 
When Meyer happened upon 
the planted weapon in the pres-
ence of witnesses, he phoned the 
Gestapo, who once again ques-
tioned his father. 

Fortunately for the Flatlows, 
the Gestapo did not believe 
Meyer’s story, and instead of 
deportation to a concentration 
camp, Flatlow’s father was given 
two months to leave the country. 
In September of that year, the 
German army rolled into Poland. 
The Flatlows had little time.

The Königsberg Jewish com-
munity swiftly arranged passage 
to Chile for the Flatlow family. In 
Genoa, Flatlow boarded a ship 
hoping to begin a new life.

“I left a fear behind. I did not 
know what would happen in the 
future, but I knew we were safe,” 
Flatlow said. “If it had not been 
for Herr Meyer, we would have 
stayed and been killed.” 

After a long sea voyage, the 

Flatlows joined other German 
immigrants in Chile. Though free 
from Hitler and the Nazi death 
factories, Chile did not prove to be 
a promised land for the Flatlows.

“Poverty was staring us in the 
face,” he said.

In these harsh conditions, 
Flatlow’s father worked himself 
to death, and Fred had to stop 
school after ninth grade in order 
to work. This left him with an 
insatiable hunger for knowledge. 

“My ambition to get an edu-
cation was and continues to be 
important,” he said.

After nearly a decade strug-
gling in South America, Flatlow 
and his wife Ursel, a fellow 
German Jewish refugee, decid-
ed to journey to America in the 
search for greater opportunity.

“The Chilean government 
would not give us citizenship; 
however, they did issue us pass-
ports that allowed us to leave 
Chile, but we could not come 
back,” Flatlow said. The newly-
weds arrived in America stateless, 
jobless and with a limited knowl-
edge of English.

Flatlow smiled as he remem-
bered how “the Statue of Liberty 
waved ‘good morning’” to him as 
he arrived in New York harbor.

“I still remember the emo-
tions that went through me – the 

exhilaration, joy, hope, and yes, 
the worry and fear over what the 
future would bring,” he said.

His future in America turned 
out to be very bright indeed. In 
1954, he received American citi-
zenship, the same year that his 
first son was born. After graduat-
ing from GW, Flatlow pursued a 
career with NASA.

He maintains that his greatest 
accomplishment was the creation 
of an international satellite-aided 
search and rescue program, which 
has saved more than 20,000 lives. 
With his life spared, Flatlow was 
able to devote much of his career 
to developing a system that could 
save other’s lives. 

Flatlow recognizes that “while 
the Nazis were terrible,” his jour-
ney has “broadened my horizons, 
my view of peace and tolerance.”

The flight from Nazi Germany 
left an indelible mark on Flatlow, 
and to this day he views world 
events through the lens of his 
experience with the not only Nazi 
terror, but his first-hand view of 
the power of totalitarian ideolo-
gies such as Communism.

Flatlow expressed concern 
that religious fundamentalists 
from Washington to Riyadh act 
as an outlet for youthful idealism, 
the way that Communism and 
Nazism did for his generation. 

“Young people have a need to 
express their ambitions. You could 
become a Nazi or a Communist. 
That no longer exists,” he said. 

He added that fundamental-
ist religion is one example of the 
ideologies that sometimes act as 
an outlet for irrational beliefs, and 
said, “I do not see any cause to 
which I can give everything.” For 
Flatlow, this includes his support 
of Israel.

“Some of what Israel is doing 
is terrible; there is too much prov-
ocation and disregard of the plight 
of the ordinary Palestinians,” said 
Flatlow, who stressed his belief in 
tolerance and peace over irratio-
nal idealism.

The memory of loved ones 
who suffered due to the Nazi 
ideology is ever present in his 
mind, and he draws strength 
from telling his story, especially 
to students.

He humbly opened his 
book “Loss and Restoration” 
to the dedication page, which 
reads, “I dedicate this book to 
the memory of my murdered 
friends and family, and to all 
those unknowns, German and 
Chilean, Jewish and not Jewish, 
who more than half a century 
ago made it possible for me to 
survive when so many others 
died.” n

“Sometimes piercings 
need gentle 

cleaning, but this is 
often overlooked.”

SUSAN HANEY
CLINICAL PROGRAM 

COORDINATOR, STUDENT 
HEALTH SERVICES

78-year-old student brings insight to the classroom
WEEKLY 

UP
dangers of piercings 

and tattoos

from p.1

At the onset of her fourth year in col-
lege, Eve has learned quite a few things 
about sex. Eve, The Hatchet’s anonymous 
sex columnist, will share her observations 
and (sometimes dirty) thoughts about sex 
at GW with the population that fuels her 
fire.

Editor’s note: names have been changed 
to protect the naughty

I have, at times, wished I were a 
man. Certainly, I love my little wrists 
and long hair and the fact that someday 
I’ll be able to carry another life inside of 
me. But sometimes, dammit, it would 
be nice to live on the corner of Easy and 
Penis streets, where all the ladies know 
your name.

There are just so many perks. It 
doesn’t hurt when men lose their vir-
ginity. Men can pee anywhere they 
want. The world is a safer place for 
them. Men can eat more than women 
without gaining weight. Sure, women 
have a longer life expectancy, but to 
what end? Gee, dying at 90 instead of 
88 sure gave me two good years of ... 
remembering how much it hurt when I 
lost my virginity.

Sex and the City, arguably one of 
the most influential shows of our gen-
eration, is completely founded on the 
question, “Can women have sex like 
men?” Guess why? Because women 
have always craved the power the penis 
wields. Men can disconnect love and 
sex much more easily than women.

Anyone who’s ever been hurt in a 
relationship, anyone who’s ever stared 
at a silent phone and willed it to ring, 
anyone who’s ever had to bite her lip 
to keep from saying “I could really love 
you,” would kill to have that power. 
Because, as much as we’d like to say we 
can, women just cannot have casual sex 
the way men can.

Sure, every girl is 
different, and I have 

plenty of friends 
who have even 
enjoyed the oc-
casional random 
sex. But, on the 
whole, my fe-
male friends 
(myself included) 
are hurt when 
a physical en-

counter does not 
result in at least ac-
knowledgement of 
our earth-shattering 

beauty ... or, you know, whatever...
Take my friend Love. She is a sexy, 

sassy, smart girl. Someone I turn to for 
inspiration in many as-
pects of my life. A few 
weeks ago she had su-
preme sex and a snug-
gly sleepover with a 
new guy. Two days later, 
no call. Six days. Two 
weeks. Turned out “new 
guy” was actually “mar-
ried guy.” Over soup at 
Au Bon Pain, she low-
ered her beautiful face 
into her hands and told 
me, “I wasn’t even mad, 
Eve, just weirded out.”

Know why she was 
weirded out? Because 
she had sex with him in 
some attempt to connect. Even if she 
wasn’t looking for a relationship, she 
was looking beyond the sweaty body 
up against hers and into some sort of 
future, however brief and bumbling it 
would be. She was weirded out because 
our generation has been led to believe 
that men and women are the same, and 
yet there she was, caught in the tradi-
tional male-female dance of sex, loss 
and shame.

Don’t get me wrong, guys. I’ve seen 
plenty of y’all cry. I’ve heard sob stories 
from the roughest, toughest cowboys 
about losing their cowgirls. But usually, 
those stories are unrelated to physical 
activities. A guy has never said to me, 
“I went down on her and she didn’t 
even call ... ”

And that’s another reason I often 
dream of one day having my very own 
penis. You hear about men receiving ca-
sual blow jobs all the time, but when’s 
the last time a scandal broke because 
Hillary Clinton was caught with an in-

tern’s head between her legs?
So, I’m going to say it: I think the 

sexual revolution was, in some ways, 
bad for the modern woman. Before you 
bra-less wonders come running at me 
screaming, hear me out. The sexual 
revolution was a wonderful thing. It 
taught women not to be ashamed of 
their own pleasure, or of seeking it out 
as passionately as men do.

But somehow, we’ve gone too far. 
We’ve gotten to the point where we 
are quick to engage in sexual activi-
ties, but loath to request commitment, 
lest we seem needy or (gasp!) womanly. 
The sexual revolution put us more in 
touch with our orgasm but did nothing 
to reconcile this desire with our equal-
ly burning desire to be loved. As one 

friend of mine put it, “I 
feel like the sexual revo-
lution just came all over 
my face then left without 
saying goodbye.”

Maybe I’m general-
izing. Maybe I have seen 
one too many girlfriends 
dragged into their own 
I-can-have-sex-l ike-a-
man mentality, only to 
find they are textbook 
women. Maybe I’ve tried 
to disconnect from men 
my whole life only to 
find I was disconnect-
ing from myself. But I do 
know this: love and sex 

are games in the beginning. We dance 
and swirl around those we desire until 
we get what it is we want.

The girls used to make the rules to 
this game – hell, there’s even a book 
called “The Rules: Time-tested Secrets 
for Capturing the Heart of Mr. Right.” 
Now, most of those rules are gone. And 
that’s fine, because “don’t talk to a man 
first” is a little antiquated, and “don’t 
talk about your shrink on the first date” 
is a little obvious, but maybe it couldn’t 
hurt to give the book a once-over. It 
certainly couldn’t hurt any more than 
finding out a guy you’ve sort of been 
seeing is “in a relationship” with Nan-
cy Not-you on Facebook today when 
you’re still sore from having sex with 
him last night.

Bottom line: sex is a privilege of the 
human body. So if you’re going to take 
your panties off, ladies, put your foot 
down! Men, if I have spawned a reverse 
sexual revolution; well, I don’t feel sor-
ry for you at all. n

Under the covers
NAVIGATING GW’S SEX SCENE

“We’re going to 
hook-up like 
it’s 1955”

Get more from Eve by 
reading her  blog posts 
at The Hatchet online 
at blog.gwhatchet.
com.

ONLINEEXTRA

...GW’s 
yearbook?

For the past few weeks, the Cherry Tree staff has been sitting 
in the lobby of Ivory Tower taking senior portraits. While snap-
ping photos, they are also spreading the word – it’s not uncom-
mon for students to wonder what the Cherry Tree even is.

Many students around campus were unaware that GW has a 
yearbook at all, but senior Lauren Moreno, the Cherry Tree’s edi-
tor in chief, said the yearbook staff has been doing their best this 
semester to advertise and get out the word about the yearbook.

“We had two ads in The Hatchet, a Facebook group which 
most of the senior class was invited to, an e-mail to the senior 
listserv, an ad in GWeekly and lots of flyers around campus to 
inform students about the yearbook and senior portraits,” she 
said.

While the Cherry Tree staff has been trying to promote their 
product, Moreno said that she has also been instituting some 
changes from past years, when the yearbook stayed a little under 
the radar.

“Our goal as a staff is to get as many people as possible 
aware of the yearbook,” she said. “In the past, the yearbook has 
been aimed mostly toward seniors, but we are doing our best to 
increase awareness for the underclassmen, as well.”

The yearbook covers all four years of college and includes 
photos of sports teams, student organizations and of course the 
senior portraits. The portraits were taken from Oct. 30 until last 
Friday. Moreno said there will also be another stint for pictures 
in the spring.

“As far as the senior portraits are concerned, there is a $15 
sitting fee to ensure each senior gets a spot in the yearbook,” 
Moreno said.

After the photographs are taken, proofs are sent to the se-
niors’ homes along with information about different packages 
available for ordering, that range from $80 and up. Moreno said 
that during the two-week period that the yearbook staff was in 
Ivory Tower taking portraits, over 300 seniors came to get their 
pictures taken.

“We feel as if the awareness and popularity of the yearbook 
is growing,” Moreno said. “There was a good turn-out this year, 
and we hope to keep increasing awareness in the future.”

For seniors, the yearbook is free. For all other students, year-
books cost $65. The yearbook is about 420 pages long and also in-
cludes senior commencement and senior portraits. The yearbook 
is sent off to publishers in the summer, and students receive their 
yearbooks the following November.

“It takes time for the publishers to compile 420-pages worth 
of pictures,” Moreno said. “Once it is sent to our publishers, it 
takes them two to three months to get the whole yearbook to-
gether.” n

–Lindsay Garfield

“What’s the deal with ... ” is a regular feature in the Life section.  If 
you have an idea for the story, e-mail features@gwhatchet.com.

Ryder Haske/Hatchet photographer
Fred Flatlow, 78, rides his bike to Foggy Bottom twice a week to audit classes at GW.  In profes-
sor Beatrix Pollack’s honors course on post-War German literature, he often shares his experi-
ences of fleeing Nazi Germany with his family.  
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by Megan Marinos
Hatchet Staff Writer

It’s 2 a.m. and you just left 
an off-campus nightclub – any 
number of nightmare-like situa-
tions could ensue. How do you 
get home? Has your friend had 
dangerously too much to drink? 
Where do you go from here?

The solution to your problem 
could be on one convenient card, 
small enough to fit into your wallet 
– the “Safe Night Out” card. These 
cards were distributed to all freshmen 
as part of a new GW Housing Pro-
gram initiative and they hope other 
students will start to follow their lead 
and request them on their own.

“Ultimately, we want students 
to think about their plan for going 
out. How will they take care of 
their friends? How will you know 
when you are putting yourself at 
risk?” Assistant Director of Hous-
ing Devin Cogswell said.

The Safe Night Out program 
is a practical way for GW Housing 
to support smart decision-mak-
ing on the part of students, along 
with safe behavior concerning al-
cohol. Since the University cannot 
watch over students when they 
venture out for the evening, Hous-
ing hopes these cards are a way to 
help keep them safe.

On the front of the cards there 
are six different important phone 
numbers for GW-related services 

including GW Hospital, 4-RIDE 
and the University Counseling 
Center. The card also includes in-
formation about the Metro, bus and 
shuttle schedules, and taxi services.

The back of the card lists sev-
eral signs of alcohol poisoning 
in addition to some questions re-
garding the safety of students and 
their friends.

The University has partnered 
up with Pita Pit in Ivory Tower, 
which gives students a 10 percent 
discount on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights if they present 
the card when purchasing a late 
night snack.

“We hope to expand the pro-
gram to other local businesses as 
a community partnership to sup-
port a safe environment,” Cog-
swell added.

Not all students will choose 
to utilize the information these 
cards provide, but for those using 
it for something other than a Pita 
Pit discount, the “Safe Night Out” 
cards have been reported as being 
very benefi cial. 

“Students have shared stories 
of how the cards have been used 
to quickly provide information for 
students in diffi cult situations,” 
Cogswell said.

He recalled an example of stu-
dents who called UPD after using 
the card to recognize the symp-
toms of alcohol poisoning in their 
friend. n

Playing it safe 
off campus

Name: Michael Marangell
Year: Junior
Age: 19
Hometown: Los Angeles, Calif.
Major: International Business

Name: Adam Chamy
Year: Sophomore
Age: 19
Hometown: Colleyville, Texas
Major: International Affairs

What is your ideal fi rst date?
Michael: It’s hard to say. I’m very into low-
key things, maybe dinner. Nothing very pre-
tentious.
Adam: I don’t like movies on the fi rst date 
because you’re sitting next to someone you 
don’t know for two hours and it can get awk-
ward. I like to have coffee with the person, 
something a little short because you get the 

chance to get to know them, but it’s short and 
casual, and it won’t be awkward if you want 
to leave.

How would you describe your perfect man?
Michael: The type of person who I could take 
to hang out with all my teammates on the 
rugby team, and who would get along with 
them. I like a guy’s guy.
Adam: Someone attractive, but more impor-
tantly, someone who has the same interests 
as me. I think that makes the relationship last 
longer if you can be best friends.

What are your own interests?
Michael: I’m kind of a nerd. I really like 
meeting new people, learning about different 
cultures, traveling.
Adam: I like to paint, write, go to art muse-
ums and independent fi lms. I also like to go 
out and go dancing.

“GW Blind Date” is a regular feature in the 
Life section modeled after Washington Post Mag-
azine’s Date Lab. If you would like to be set up 
on a blind date with another GW student, e-mail 
features@gwhatchet.com.

DaterBios

GW BlindDate: 
A chatty dinner date

Awkward silences were nonexistent on a date between Michael, a junior, and Adam, a sopho-
more, at Firefly restaurant in Dupont Circle as they talked non-stop about home towns, 

studying abroad and the GW social scene.

Adam: This was my fi rst 
blind date. The fact that it was 
“blind” made it easier because I 
had no idea what to expect. I just 
thought it would be fun to meet 
someone new.

It was kind of funny because 
we walked right next to each 
other to the restaurant for about 
20 minutes, he was on his phone 
and I was checking text mes-
sages. It was only when we got 

to the restaurant that we realized 
we were each other’s dates.

He seemed like a nice guy, he 
was very friendly and outgoing. 
I ordered haricots verts and scal-
lops. We talked about school and 
where we’re from. We also talked 
about going abroad and even a 
little about politics. It was really 
good conversation. I don’t think 
we stopped talking for even a 
minute. We talked so much.

My lasting impression of Mi-
chael was that he was really nice 
and friendly. I think we could 
probably be good friends, be-
cause it’s easy to talk to him.

I’d probably give the date a 
B+ just because we had an amaz-
ing time hanging out, but as 
friends. I probably wouldn’t go 
out on a second date with him. 
We didn’t really have enough of 
the same interests. n

Adam

Michael: I have been on a 
blind date before, when I was 
in high school in Los Angeles. 
Adam and I arrived at the ex-
act same time. My fi rst impres-
sion was that he was very, very 
cute; he’s a good looking guy!

I had fried oysters with a 
goat cheese salad on the side. 
We talked about life at GW, 
about how I went abroad last 
semester and about the differ-

ence in the societies we come 
from – I’m from Los Angeles, 
and he’s from a town close 
to Dallas – and the society at 
GW. It was a really good con-
versation. We talked for a long 
time.

My lasting impression of 
Adam was that he was a re-
ally nice guy, and very pleas-
ant, although he’s not the type 
of guy that I would start dat-

ing in a formal way. It turned 
out we knew a lot of the same 
people too, so we could prob-
ably hang out in a more casual 
setting.

I would rate the date an A 
because the conversation was 
great, and the food was good, 
and it was overall an enjoyable 
date. I would defi nitely hang 
out with Adam again, but not 
on an offi cial second date. n

Michael
by Nour Hammour
Hatchet Staff Writer

Firefl y Resturant
1310 New Hampshire Ave. N.W.

202-861-1310
www.fi refl y-dc.com 

ARTSEXTRA online: read about the 
upcoming D.C. Central Kitchen’s annual 

food fi ght at www.gwhatchet.com

photos by Crystal Bae



160 - ORGANIZATIONS

GOT A BAND/MUSICAL GROUP Com-
ing this Spring...
GW Battle of the Bands!
Big Prizes!
All proceeds go to St. Judeís Hospital. 
Contact gwbattleofthebands@gmail.com 
for more info! 

Free Student Ads!
Thatís right, registered GW student organizations 
can advertise almost anything for free, right here!
Call (202)994-7079 for details or visit our town-
house at 2140 G St. (across from the GW Deli) to 

place your ad today!

245 - RENT DC

BE SMART, STOP RENTING! For 
what you pay to rent you could buy. 
RobertLeary.com 202-669-8493 

English basement for rent. $1200. Lots of 
light. Dupont Circle. 202-296-8935 202-
296-8935 

NEW 2BD/2BA CONDO - U STREET For 
rent, 2120 Vermont Ave. NW. 2 blcks from 
U Street Metro. Granite kitchen counters, 
w/d, stainless steel app., wood fl oors, on-
site fi tness rm, 1 garage parking space. 
$2500/mnth. For more info: http://www.
sunsoup.com/condo 202-352-0650 

255 - SALE DC

FIND OUT WHAT’S FOR SALE Con-
tact Robert Leary 202.669.8493 
Robert@robertleary.com 

270 - SUBLETS OFFERED

450 - MASSAGE

HAIR & SPA PROMOTION we are offer-
ing 20 % OFF on services and products at 
Jean Claude MedSpa to all students with 
proof of ID.
(Facial, microdermabrasion, waxing, 
Manicure....)
and 20% OFF on hair services with Jean 
Claude 
Location :Jean Luc salon 3240 P st NW 
202-625-2220 

460 - TRAVEL

TRAVEL WITH STS to this yearís top 10 
Spring Break destinations! Best deals 
guaranteed! Highest rep commissions. 
Visit www.ststravel.com or call 1-800-
648-4849. Great group discounts! 

SPRING BREAK IN LONDON 2007 
The best Spring Break ever! $599 pp, and 
includes bed and breakfast, free drinks 
night, an amazing daylong sightseeing 
tour and river cruise, a weekly transport 
travelcard, a London guidebook, an op-
tional Da Vince Code tour and pub crawl 
and lots more! 1 800 599 8635;
sales@springbreaklondon.com; www.
springbreaklondon.com. 800-599-8635 x
ID 2497289

465 - TUTOR SERVICES

MATH/PHYS/COMP TUTORING MIT 
PhD, ex-college professor, expert tutoring 
in Mathematics, Physics, Computer Sci-
ence, high school thru graduate level. On 
campus or DC/MD. 301-229-9625 301-
229-9625 

499 - GENERAL

SKYDIVE! One Day First Jumps! Student 
Discounts.
Gift Certifi cates! www.skydiveorange.com 
877-348-3759 

505 - ADOPTIONS

ADOPTION Loving couple seeking to 
adopt an infant. Will pay medical and le-
gal expenses. Call collect Stefano & Kati: 
301 915-0423 

515 - GENERAL

EARN $800-$3200 a month to drive 
brand new cars with ads placed on them. 
www. AdDriveTeam.com. 

610 - CHILD CARE

SITTERS WANTED. $10+/HOUR Regis-
ter FREE for jobs at: student-sitters.com. 

615 - FULL TIME

U. S. ARMY RESERVE 
Finish your college degree
while serving in the U. S.
Army Reserve. Get hands-on
experience and an additional
paycheck every month. In the 
U. S. Army Reserve, you will
train near home and serve
when needed. Earn up to
$23,000 for college costs
and $4,500 in tuition
assistance per year, plus
enlistment bonuses up to
$20,000. To fi nd out more,
contact 202-761-4344 

620 - INTERNSHIPS, PAID

INTERNSHIP/PAID. WANTED: Aggres-
sive, outgoing go-getter to work with 
fi nancial adviser at UBS Financial Ser-
vices. Call Bill Flanigan, vice-president, 
301-718-5036. 

620 - INTERNSHIPS, PAID

MORGAN STANLEY Looking for an ag-
gressive, outgoing, go-getter to work with 
Sr. Vp. @ Morgan Stanley. Contact Eric 
Dennett 202-862-9056. 

655 - ON CAMPUS

SPECIAL PROJECTS DESIGNER
The GW Hatchet is looking for a design manager to 
create all of our marketing materials, advertising and 

supplemental publications.
Looking to fl ex some creative muscle? This position 
is a great portfolio builder and will include numer-
ous ad design opportunities, the chance to design 
the Hatchetís annual media kit (www.gwhatchet.

com/ads) and our summer entertainment magazine, 
The GW Insider (www.gwinsider.com). If you want 
a career in design, start building your professional 
portfolio today! Approximately 12-15 hours per 

week, summer availability required. 
Contact Nicole Cairns at (202) 994-7080 or 

ncairns@gwhatchet.com.

WEB POSITIONS         
AVAILABLE

The GW Hatchet
The Hatchet is looking to fi ll positions on 
its web staff.
Editorial: Looking for someone to begin 
training to become the Hatchetís webmas-
ter next semester. This position is respon-
sible for the overall style and functioning 
of the Hatchetís main website as well as 
other sites currently in development and 
internal staff web-based programs. Con-
tact Greg Gross at ggross@gwhatchet.
com for details.
Business: The business offi ce is seek-
ing someone to redesign and maintain 
the Hatchetís additional web sites, in-
cluding our alumni web page and www.
gwinsider.com. The position also includes 
substantial advertising and marketing de-
sign projects for the hatchetís main web 
site. Knowledge of HTML and other web 
languages is crucial, as well as familiar-
ity with Photoshop, Illustrator and and an 
eye for design. Contact Howard Marshall 
at hmarshall@gwhatchet.com for details.

655 - ON CAMPUS

CIRCULATION HELP The GW Hatchet 
is looking for someone to help get the 
paper out on time to our over 80 distribu-
tion locations each Monday and Thursday 
morning. This is the perfect opportunity 
with a tight schedule who wants a little 
extra pocket money each week. Requires 
about 5-8 hours each week, Monday and 
Thursday mornings required. Opportuni-
ties for additional hours and advancement 
within the offi ce. Contact Ryan Connelly 
at rconnelly@gwhatchet.com. 

665 - PART TIME

!BARTENDING! UP TO $300/DAY No 
experience necessary. Training provided. 
800-965-6520x171. 

CLYDEʼS RESTAURANT GROUP
Hosts, Servers, Valet (at 1789 Restaurant only), 

PT and FT. Great pay, busy restaurants, cool jobs, 
fl exible hours.

Old Ebbitt Grill, 675 15th St NW
Clydeís of Georgetown, 3236 M St NW

Clydeís of Chevy Chase, 5441 Wisconsin Ave
Clydeís of Gallery Place 707 7th St NW

The Tombs & 1789 Restaurant, 1226 36th St NW 
by GU

Apply online or in person. employment@clydes.
com. E. O. E.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Adminsitrative Assistant/Personal Assistant to 

Georgetown Businessman, high GPA, light book-
keeping experience preferred. 12-15 hours per week. 

Prefer Tuesday, Thursday, Friday. 
e-mail: eadent3@aol.com or fax resume to: 202-

342-9377 

HOTLINE STAFF 10-15 hr/wk, evenings 
working on the National Sexual Assault 
Online Hotline serving people effected 
by sexual assault/abuse. Please send re-
sume, cvr letter to jenw@rainn.org 

665 - PART TIME

PART TIME ON CAMPUS 16 hours per 
week. Work will be sunday, monday, 
tuesday wednesday evenings. Fun work, 
moving around with good people. Postion 
available ASAP. Drivers license needed. 
$15+/hour plus gas money if you have a 
car, $13/hour without a car. Call 617 794 
1336 for more detail and information. 

SERVERS AND HOSTESSES NEEDED 
Piola, the famous hip Italian pizzeria 
with locations in Miami and New York, is 
now open in Rosslyn. Please call at 703-
5281502 or email pioladc@piola.it 

THE SPIRIT OF WASHINGTON Need 
some extra cash for the Holiday? Part 
Time shifts available 1-4 shifts per week. 
Please apply in person at the Spirit 
Of Washington offi ce located at Pier 
4, 6th and Water St. SW WDC 20024 
(jbeaner@spiritcruises.com) 202-264-
3608 

SMALL LAW FIRM NEXT TO CAM-
PUS is seeking a part-time administra-
tive assistant/secretary to handle fi ling, 
telephones, billing, greeting clients, and 
research projects. It is expected that the 
applicant would be able to work 20-25 
hours per week during the school year 
and continue on a full-time basis into 
Summer 2007, and then back to a part-
time basis for the school year of 2007-
2008. Applicants must have excellent 
grades, good writing skills, and an atten-
tion and devotion to detail. E-mail resume 
to Lliebeler@ThalerLiebeler.com. 

Dylan Brogan, Classified Manager
Phone: (202) 994-7079
Fax: (202) 994-1309
Email: classifieds@gwhatchet.com
Web: gwhatchet.com/classifieds
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ACROSS
1 “Mutiny on the

Bounty” captain
6 Half a

McDonaldʼs logo
10 Blend
14 Anouk of “La

Dolce Vita”
15 Mineral in

transparent
sheets

16 “Told you I
could do it!”

17 1944 Judy
Garland movie

20 Feathery
scarves

21 Magazine
revenue source

22 Soda can
opener

23 Gets on the
nerves of

25 Mideast leaders
27 Marsh plant
29 Facing trouble

33 With 45-Across,
1993 Tom
Hanks/Meg
Ryan movie

37 Aerosol
38 Krazy ___ of

the comics
39 Jamboree

participant
41 Going way

back, as friends
42 Dog collar

attachment
45 See 33-Across
48 Hits the roof
50 Morales of

“N.Y.P.D. Blue”
51 Pointed, as a

gun
53 Mild aftershock
57 “Oh my

heavens!”
60 Luau instrument,

informally
62 Nickelodeonʼs

___ the Explorer

63 2000 Richard
Gere/Winona
Ryder movie

66 Russiaʼs ___
Mountains

67 Early Bond foe
68 Spine-chilling
69 Portend
70 Twist, as

findings
71 Utopias

DOWN
1 “La ___,” 1959

hit
2 Rest atop
3 “To put it

another way …”
4 Become peeved
5 Skirt edge
6 Surrounded by
7 Step after

shampooing
8 Syringe amts.
9 Millinery

accessory
10 Clogs, as a

drain
11 Drawn tight
12 Prefix with 

-syncratic
13 Hoarse voice
18 Flip chart

holders
19 The ___ Prayer
24 “You betcha!”
26 Apply incorrectly
28 Make up oneʼs

mind
30 Gait between

walk and canter
31 Ring up
32 Jekyllʼs bad side
33 Slaloms

34 Stow, as cargo
35 Suffix with cigar
36 Prince, to a king
40 Exam taker
43 Generally

speaking
44 Brother with a

fairy tale
46 Swiss river to

the Rhine

47 Like some
Grateful Dead
fansʼ attire

49 Corrects
52 Irene of “I

Remember
Mama”

54 Poet Clement
C. ___

55 Sen. Hatch

56 Does fall yard
work

57 Apply carelessly,
as paint

58 Continental
coin

59 Not much
61 Have down pat
64 Vex
65 Minuscule

Puzzle by Harvey Estes

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
H O T S P O T B I O P I C S
A P R I O R I A C T A B L E
H E A D S I N L E T S E A T
A N N E H E C H E A T A R I

S C E N T O F A W O M A N
A T L A S T L U N A R
C H A R T W E L D S P E A
D O T S D A I L Y G U L P
C U E T I N N Y R U B L E

T O N T O P O L E A X
M A J O R G E N E R A L S
E R U P T D E M O N I C A L
S E N D O F F I L O V E L A
A N T O N I O L I K E N E D
S T A G I E R E X E R T E D
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ACROSS

1 Old-fashioned
phono

5 “No problemo”
10 Smoky

European peak
14 ___ Islands of

Galway Bay
15 More like a

wallflower
16 After that …
17 The art of

masonry, in
Boston?

19 Pucker-
producing

20 Adams who
photographed
Yosemite

21 Electronic music
pioneer Robert

22 Comprehensive
23 Bar total
25 “My bad!”
27 Recipe amt.
30 Most revered

person in the
land, in Boston?

36 Computer woe
38 Pendulum paths
39 Hang around
40 La Scala

highlight
41 Cubsʼ homes
43 Fuel thatʼs

shoveled
44 Less desirable

turkey parts
46 Signature part:

Abbr.
47 “Cómo ___?”
48 Saying hi to

some food fish,
in Boston?

51 D.C. V.I.P.
52 F.B.I. agent
53 Director Craven
55 Skipperʼs cry
57 Skipperʼs

direction
61 Calculus

calculation
65 Eardrum-busting
66 Finishing school

for models, in
Boston?

68 “Animal House”
party attire

69 For crying out
loud, e.g.

70 Andyʼs sidekick,
in old radio

71 ___-dokey
72 Most driverʼs ed

students
73 Database

command

DOWN
1 LOL, spoken
2 Unwrinkle
3 The twist, once,

and others
4 Miniature map
5 TV drama with

multiple spinoffs
6 “Um, pardon me

…”
7 Spanish boy
8 Like Ertéʼs style
9 Salemʼs home

10 Sundance Kidʼs
girlfriend

11 “Yuck!”
12 Detective Wolfe

of fiction
13 Animated bug

movie of 1998
18 Extended family
24 Jezebelʼs idol
26 Feedbag morsel
27 Country singerʼs

sound
28 More ticked off
29 Earn windfall

profits, perhaps
31 Wabash

Cannonball, e.g.
32 Cake topper
33 “Hamlet”

courtier

34 Use a soapbox
35 Bob who sang

“A Hard Rainʼs
A-Gonna Fall”

37 Challenge from
Dirty Harry

42 Tuck away
45 B & O stop: Abbr.
49 Soon

50 Compaq
competitor

54 “___ Marner”
55 Voice below

soprano
56 End of a

wooden arm
58 Prospectorʼs

discovery

59 Falco of “The
Sopranos”

60 Supply-and-
demand subj.

62 Office reminder
63 Assistant with a

hunch?
64 Midterm, e.g.
67 Sounds of

meditation

Puzzle by Randall J. Hartman

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
B A A T E R M W R E S T S
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S T A T L I L A C T I M E
P U R P L E P R O S E P E I
U N T I E S E P E E E G G
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
Play Super Sudoku and win prizes at:

prizesudoku.com
The Sudoku Source of “The GW Hatchet”.
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To Play: Complete the grid so that every row, col-
umn and every 3X3 box contains the digits 1 to 9. 
There is no guessing or math involved, just use 
logic to solve.

Apts, Sublets & Rooms

www.TheSublet.com
BROWSE & LIST FREE!

All Cities & Areas! 201-265-7900

Princeton 
Review 
Students 
Get In.

GRE
GMAT
LSAT
MCAT

• Private Tutoring
• Small Group

Tutoring
• Classroom
• Online

Test names are the trademarks of their respective owners, who
are not affiliated with The Princeton Review. The Princeton Review
and The Princeton Review logo are trademarks of The Princeton
Review, Inc., which is not affiliated with Princeton University.

800-2Review
PrincetonReview.com

On Wednesday nights from 7-9pm, a Career Center 
representative will be available—each week in a different 
House—to provide information and advice about Career 
Center programs and services that can assist YOU with 

your career development and job search needs!

Wednesday, November 15
7-9 pm in The Dakota

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!
gwired.gwu.edu/career
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Is Your Student Org
Desperate for 

Attention
Place a FREE Classifi eds 
Ad and Get the Exposure 

YOU Need!!

www.gwhatchet.com/classifi eds 
or 202-994-7079

View the Classifi eds at 
Any Time 

gwhatchet.com/classifi eds
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A winning weekend

by Andrew Alberg
Senior Staff Writer

BOSTON, Nov. 10—During the second half of 
GW’s men’s basketball game against Boston Uni-
versity, senior guard Carl Elliott was knocked hard 
to the floor after a rough foul while driving. Rather 
than get in the face of the culprits, Elliott briefly lay 
on the hardwood floor, then smiled a big toothy 
grin, got up and calmly hit two free throws.

The series of events exemplified Elliott’s play 
during GW’s 70-57 opening night win Nov. 10 
against BU. Elliott played the role of a poised lead-
er well, scoring 25 points, 11 of which came from a 
perfect night at the free throw line.

GW head coach Karl Hobbs called upon El-
liott not only to score, but also to shut down BU 
freshman Carlos Strong, who scored a team-high 
19 points, late in the game. 

“When the game got down to the stretch, it 
looked like he was the only guy who could score,” 
Hobbs said of Elliott. “Those are the kind of things 
we have to look to him for, which is a huge respon-
sibility but he’s faced...tougher challenges and this 
is just another challenge.”

With scouts from the NBA’s Toronto Raptors, 
San Antonio Spurs and Dallas Mavericks in at-
tendance, Elliott impressed BU head coach Dennis 
Wolff with his well-rounded game.

“Elliott is an NBA player,” Wolff said. “He was 
the most poised player on the court.”

As for his re-
maining time at 
the collegiate level, 
when someone 
suggested to Hobbs 
after the game that 
Elliott would have to continue to produce at that 
level in order for the team succeed, Hobbs laughed 
and dropped his head in begrudged acknowledge-
ment.

“That’s an understatement,” he said. “There’s 
going to be some nights where he’s going to have 
to score 30 points and get six or seven rebounds 
– that’s just a fact of the matter.”

In reality, Elliott did not have to win the game 
entirely on his own. Junior guard Maureece Rice 
scored nine points in 38 minutes. More surprising, 
sophomore forward Rob Diggs, who averaged 
seven minutes a game last year, played 34 min-
utes and was the only Colonial besides Elliott to 
score in double figures, with 12. He also added 
seven rebounds and two blocks.

Although this year’s roster may be differ-
ent from last year’s, its play Friday had all the 
earmarks of a Hobbs-coached team: long, quick 
players pressured and trapped the young Terrier 
team from the tip-off. The aggressive defense 
confused the five underclassmen BU starters, 
causing 10 first-half turnovers and a 16-3 Colo-
nials lead to start the game.

“For our first night out, I thought we did a 
terrific job of establishing the tempo,” Hobbs 
said. “I liked our defensive pressure, and we’re 
a team that always finds a way to score. I think 
we’ll need to find a way to score a bit more in the 
future, but it was a good effort.”

Hobbs, who served as an assistant coach at 
BU from 1987 to 1993, said BU played well con-
sidering it was the first time many of them had 
played at the collegiate level.

“It’s a team I don’t necessarily want to play 
two years from now when those young kids 
grow up,” Hobbs said.

As for GW’s young kids, freshmen forward 
Damian Hollis and guard Travis King contrib-
uted, but they were not relied on as heavily as 
Strong was, which allowed time for lessons 
along the way. 

In the middle of the second half, Hollis took 
an ill-advised shot and was immediately taken 
out by Hobbs, who then kneeled in front of Hol-
lis on the bench and screamed what one would 
assume to be constructive criticism. Not one to 
let a player get down on himself though, Hobbs 
immediately sent Hollis back into the game. Af-
ter all, freshmen make freshman mistakes.

Elliott once made freshman mistakes, too. 
Not anymore, though, and Friday night against 
BU he hardly made any mistakes at all. n

by Joanna Shapes
Assistant Sports Editor

Before Sunday’s match-up with Coppin State, 
GW women’s basketball head coach Joe McK-
eown was asked how he was feeling after missing 
the team’s season opener on Friday, a 72-58 win 
over Maryland-Baltimore County. McKeown had 
been absent from Foggy Bottom for much of the 
week due to flu-like symptoms.

“I’m here,” McKeown said. “We’ll see how I 
feel when the game is over.”

Junior Sarah-Jo Lawrence’s career-high 22-point 
performance in the Colonials’ 63-53 win might have 
helped alleviate McKeown’s illness. The guard also 
had 12 points against UMBC, one of five players in 
double figures against the Retrievers.

“You just let her run it out. You try not to limit 
what she can do because she is just so explosive,” 
McKeown said of Lawrence. 

Junior Whitney Allen registered the Colonials’ 
first double-double of the season, pouring in 12 
points with 11 rebounds in 35 minutes Sunday. 
Classmate Kimberly Beck had 12 points on Friday 
followed by 11 points on Sunday, nine of which 
came from the charity stripe. Despite shooting 1-
for-7 from the floor, Beck said she wasn’t disap-
pointed with her play.

“Nothing was really falling for me, but nine 
points off free-throws, that’ll work out too,” she 

said.
The two wins, 

both by double 
digits, begin a 
week off for the 
Colonials be-

fore arguably its most important pre-conference 
weekend of the season. GW (2-0) faces Arizona, 
Texas Christian University and No. 1 Maryland 
Nov. 17-19 in the BTI Classic at the Comcast Cen-
ter in College Park, Md. 

Despite causing 19 turnovers, the Colonials 
allowed two Coppin State players to reach double 
figures; senior Talia Sutton had 10 points while 
junior Rashida Suber, the Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Conference Preseason Player of the Year, contrib-
uted 16 points. McKeown said that he believed 
Allen did a good job guarding Suber in the sec-
ond half.

“I thought our kids for the most part stayed 
between (their girls) and the basket pretty well,” 
McKeown said. “Whitney Allen did a great job on 
her in the second half.”

Another player who showed promise in the 
Colonials’ opening weekend was red-shirt soph-
omore Lisa Steele. In just seven minutes on the 
floor against UMBC, Steele recorded 11 points and 
in nine minutes against Coppin State, she added 
seven points. Steele also hit two three-point shots 
in each game.

“She gives us a big shot,” McKeown said. “She 
was terrific the other night. We just have to get her 
healthy to where she can take more minutes.”

In replacement of sophomore twins Jazmine 
and Jessica Adair, who are both injured, sopho-
mores Chantelle John and Jamila Bates saw ad-
ditional playing time and proved to be valuable 
commodities. John had 11 points Friday while 
Bates had nine points Sunday. Bates and John 
both said that they feel more comfortable and 
have begun to learn their respective roles on the 
team.

Sunday’s game missed the high scoring of se-
nior Kenan Cole, who led the Colonials with 14 
points during Friday’s victory. The guard was 0-
for-6 from the field against the Eagles. Lawrence 
said she thinks that Cole will bounce back to usual 
form.

“Kenan’s a big part of this team. If she’s hav-
ing an off night, the only thing she can do is keep 
shooting. We have confidence in Kenan. She’ll be 
fine,” Lawrence said.

Allen said she believes her team is ready to 
play Arizona, TCU and Maryland and that the 
competition should be prepared for what the Co-
lonials have to offer.

“I feel like we’re a top gun (team) too, so they 
need to be ready for GW,” Allen said. “We’re defi-
nitely fired up.” n

Women win 
two games by 
double digits

Elliott’s 25 
push men to 
win in Boston

by Andrew Alberg
Senior Staff Writer

BOSTON, Nov. 10—Sophomore 
Cheyenne Moore, who is sidelined with 
a fracture of his left tibia, said before Fri-
day night’s game that he is rehabbing in 
hopes of coming back by mid-December. 
Moore said he recently rode on a station-
ary bike pain-free, something he was un-
able to do immediately after the injury. 
Moore transferred from Clemson before 
last season and was forced to sit out a 
year per the NCAA’s transfer rules.

Scouts impressed by Diggs
A scout for the NBA’s San Antonio 

Spurs said that he liked the play of soph-
omore Rob Diggs during GW’s game 
against Boston University Friday night. 
Diggs averaged just seven minutes a 
game last year, largely because the Colo-
nials’ frontcourt was loaded with seniors. 
He started against BU and showed no 
hesitation shooting a midrange jumper, 
as well the ability to rebound and block 
shots. 

Freshmen debut, Akingbade returns
Freshmen forward Damian Hollis and 

point guard Travis King each played dou-
ble-digit minutes (10 an 19, respectively) 
and had mixed results in their first college 
game. The 6-foot-9 Hollis spent much of 
the time on the perimeter while GW had 
the ball, making one of three three-point 
attempts. King appeared to be confident, 
but the three-guard offense which GW pre-
viewed during its exhibition game was not 
used very much.

Fifth-year senior Dokun Akingbade 
made his return after red-shirting last year. In 
25 minutes, he had just five points and two 
rebounds, but stayed out of foul trouble.

Wilmore contributes
Sophomore Noel Wilmore took just two 

shots in 11 minutes against BU, but they 
provided a glimpse of what GW hoped to 
be getting when it recruited him. Wilmore 
displayed a quick release on both of his suc-
cessful three-pointers. If he can serve as a 
consistent outside threat, it will take a load 
of off fellow guards Carl Elliott and Mau-
reece Rice. n

M. BASKETBALL NOTEBOOK

Moore back in Dec.
by Ian Humphrey
Hatchet Reporter

While the GW women’s basket-
ball team has received the strong 
play that it expected from its guards 
through the season’s first two games, 
the Colonials likely would not have 
made it look so easy last weekend 
without the balanced attack of its 
post players.

The team’s innate need for solid 
efforts from forwards Chantelle John 
and Jamila Bates in the absence of 
Jazmine and Jessica Adair, who have 
been sidelined by injuries, played a 
key role against Maryland-Baltimore 
County and Coppin State and figure 
to do the same in the BTI Classic next 
weekend.

Head coach Joe McKeown has 
made it known that the difference 
between an early exit in March and 
a run deep into the NCAA Tourna-
ment will be the play of his forwards, 
and he spoke of his frustration of the 
Adairs’ injuries after Sunday’s game.

“You look at the tapes of the Ten-
nessee and Old Dominion games 
from last year, and you look at Jes-
sica Adair getting double-doubles in 
both of those games, who hasn’t even 
played a minute yet, so getting (her 
and Jazmine) on the court is big for 
us,” McKeown said. “We’re a differ-
ent team with those two. They just 
change everything. We just can’t 
seem to get them both on the court 
playing well at the same time. I don’t 
know if it’s a curse or something.”

Jazmine Adair started in Friday’s 
game against Maryland-Baltimore 
County but received limited time 
due to an injury, which allowed John 
to step in and record a career-high 11 
points. John, who grew up in Cana-
da, said that she is becoming more 
comfortable with the faster pace of 
American basketball, which has been 
aided by the competition in practice.

“(Jazmine and Jessica Adair) 
bring it to every practice, every day. 
Going up against the best is only go-
ing to make you better. It makes com-

petition during the games easier,” 
John said.

In Sunday’s game, Bates out-
shined the other two with nine points 
and three rebounds, while the Colo-
nials outscored Coppin State in the 
paint, 28-22.

“I think (Bates’) game is better-
suited when she can use her strength 
and get the ball deep and score,” 
McKeown said. “She’s a powerful re-
bounder, and she’s very strong. She’s 
got a great attitude and a free spirit.”

In the two games combined, John, 
Bates and Jazmine Adair have seen 
38, 39 and 25 minutes, respectively.

Looking ahead to next weekend, 
McKeown said that he is unsure of 
who will be the featured post player 
against the stiff competition.

“I have to flip a coin on Tuesday 
at practice,” he joked about the roster 
decision. “Arizona has two (6-foot-
6) girls, TCU has a great team and 
Maryland is the No. 1 team in the 
country, so whoever I start better be 
ready to play.” n

W. BASKETBALL NOTEBOOK

Depth needed in post

GW Men v. Dartmouth
When: Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Where: Smith Center
Television: None
Radio: WTWP 107.7 FM, 1500 AM, 
GWRadio.com

History:
GW beat Dartmouth 96-57 in the 
teams’ only other meeting Nov. 26, 
1976 in the Spider Basketball Clas-
sic. 

GAMETWO

Nick Gingold/assistant photo editor
Sophomore Rob Diggs squirms around two BU defenders Nov. 
10 at Agganis Arena in Boston (top). Diggs played a career-high 
34 minutes in the 70-57 win. Junior Whitney Allen had the wom-
en’s team’s first double-double of the year with 12 points and 11 
rebounds during a 63-53 win over Coppin State Sunday.

M. BASKETBALL           70

BOSTON UNIV.              57 

W. BASKETBALL          63

UMBC                            53

Question Marks:
Can sophomore Rob Diggs stay in 

double digits in minutes (37) 
and points (12) as he did 

against Boston University?

Will Maureece Rice take pressure 
off Carl Elliott and have a 
more offensively productive 

game (nine points vs. BU).

GW’s game against Dartmouth at 
the Smith Center is the first regu-

lar-season game since the 
season closer over Charlotte. 
Can the Colonials clobber 

the undermanned, cellar-dwelling 
Dartmouth in front of a rambunc-
tious crowd?

?

?

?

n AT A GLANCE

Opponent Player Spotlight:
Big Green’s powerful backcourt:
 nAlex Barnett
 nMarlon Sanders
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